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YOU MUST HEAR THE NEW EDISON*8 

Diamond Disc Phonograph

g * NEWS OF THE SEA------ Ottawa, Feb. 20—The Tagtiche
Volks Zeitung, a daily newspaper printed 
in German and published in St. Paul, has 
been forbidden the Canadian mails under 
the usual penalty of $5,000 fine, or five 
years’ imprisonment.

------London, Feb. 17.—Millions of dol
lars damage has been done by the gale 
which swept over the British Isles, the 
North Sea, the coast of Holland, in Bel
gium and in ' France during the past 
twenty-four hours- At least ten fishing 
boats have failed to report to their home 
ports. They carried about eighty seamen. 
Many mines have been washed ashore, 
having broken from their moorings.

The Norwegian steamship Hjordis was 
Mown ashore on Blakeney Point, near 
Norfolk, and ten men were drowned when 
a lifeboat swamped.

—-—Bgthurst, N. R, Feb, 18.—A ser-

:
compressed air; They travel between 
Sfty and sixty miles an hour, and they’ll 
go 5,000 yards. Each one eoet» «bout as 
much as a good automobile. This tittle 
brass note hits the ship, and exactly three 
seconds after that they don’t know what 
hit them. Come into the chart-room.”

In the steel-encased chamber stood a 
scanning with a telescope the «hips 

that passed into the Narrows. Range
finder and compass were there, a shiny 
brass steering-wheel and buttons far sig
nalling with lights. Two wig-wag flags 
stood in a corner.

” Yes," said the sailer, ” we were out of 
here last night A steamer tried to get 
by, and we had to give him a blank shot 
When we clear for action, we take down 
all those awning poles at the side, dose 
up everything that can be doaed, and put 
away what we don’t need for fighting.”

ST, ANDREWS BOARD OF TRADE

» in BriefFIONTin UK
St Andrews Tuesday at 8.15 a.m 
is and Intermediate Landings, 
leave Calais Monday 

cave. St Andrews 11.00 a. m. for

To the Editor, 
< Sir1.—

------London, Feb. 21.—The British
steamer Comfrie Castle, which wept ashore 
last week on a reef off Mombasa, British 
East Africa, h|g been refloated.

------Halifax, N. S:, Feb. 20.—The tug
Ramos, from Vineyard Haven, towing the 
barge Plymouth, reports by wireless that 
the barge broke adrift in a gale off the 
Nova Scotia coast. There are five men 
on the barge. Steamers i\ave been sent 
out from here to look for the barge.

N there is Peace, this land no
..... *i**r«» ------Toronto, Feb. 21.—Fire in the seed

warelfdfme of the William Rennie Com
pany here, damaged the firm’s stock of 
seeds to the extent of shout $200,000 to
night. The damage to the building' was 
comparatively light. ~

------ Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Premier William
Morris -Hughes, of Australia, » now a 
member of the Canadian privy council. 
He was sworn in to-day by H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught, and after the cere
mony, on the invitation of Sir Robert 
Borden, he attended and participated in a 
meeting of the cabinet

Although not much is heard of 
this institution as a body, the Executive 
is making untiring efforts to accomplish 
the ambitions of the Board. This Execu
tive is a real, live committee and is work
ing energetically to this end. Already 
they have published a pamphlet on Port 
St Croix and St Andrews which does 
credit to the place, and gotten up by the 
local press. They are also getting the 
Imperial Oil Co. interested in Port St 
Croix, and a great effort is being made to 
get this company located here. . The 
Secretary is also corresponding with Sir 
R. L. Borden, T. A. Hartt, M. P„ and the 
International Nickel Co. regarding Port 
St Croix as a most suitable location for 
the oroDosed nickel

Will be the land we knew of yore.”
Hus do the facile seers fortell 

| ■ The truth that none can buy or sell
1 ^ e-en the wisest must ignore.
K when we have bled at every pore,
Bp-,.! we still strive for gear and store ? 

Will it be Heaven, will it be Hell, 
When there is Peace?

’ Thin let us pray for—this implore—
Ttat all base dreams thrust out at door, 

We may in nobler aims excel.
And, Kke me waking from a spell, 
a stronger, worthier than before. 

When there is Peace! _
H Austin Dobson, in The Spectator.

at 9.00
In no other way can you fully grasp the fact that It Is 

NOT MERELY A TALKING MACHINE, but A 
REAL MUSICAL INSTRUMENT, reproducing 
vocal music with the sweetness, warmth and natural 
expression of original rendering, and Instrumental 
numbers with the rich, beautiful tone shading, just 
as heard in the production itself.

THE PERMANENT DIAMOND POINT, which, natur
ally, DOES AWAY WITH THE CHANGING OF 
NEEDLES, brings out all the delicate overtones on 
which all music must depend for Its sweetness.

Never mind what anyone says—no matter what their 
i-laim. may be, HEAR THE NEW EDISON, 
THEN JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
Her it U toot nWMt Dealer’,, or drop . line to

RNEfcC0..M, - . ST. JOHN, N. B.
• —1 •

\mmmm
S. S. North Star 

St John Thursday it 9 a-m., 
t at 230 p.m„ for Lubec, Portland 
ton. Return, leave Central Whàrf 
Monday at 9 a-m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP UME
ween Portland and New* York 
iships “North Land" and “Herman 

Fares, Reduced State- 
Prices. Schedule disturbed. In- 
ion upon request
.C9ADWICK, Agent Calais, Me.
L Leavitt, Supt, Eastport 
i. Kingston, Commercial Agent

Eastport, Me.

man
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------ London, Feb. 22—A dispatch to

Reuters* Telegram Company from The 
Hague says that a British submarine, 
which stranded near Sc^iermonnik-Oog, I 
was refloated yesterday and, escorted by I 
Dutch warships, was taken to the Island 1 
of Terscfielling, whence it will be towed J

1

-!W,It]-1—Brantford, Ont, Feb. 21—Tom 
Longboat, the famous Indian runner, came 

the scoutto Brantford and enlistedtin
-'of the"

CHANGE OF
Btitiah steamship Dingle is reported by 
Lloyd’s. There probably is only one sur
vivor. No details have been received.

The Dingle, 593 tens gross, and-170 feet 
long, was built in 1914, and owned by the 
West Lancashire Steamship Company of

id Mahan S. S.
Manan Route Season 1915-16

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

■ water system of the town, more disastrous 
lose might have resulted. As it is, loss of 
property to the extent of over $120,000 
was caused when the large- two story 
brick, building used as a general store by 
W. J. Kent & Co, was badly gutted, while 
the immense stock in the store was des
troyed. The loss on the former is es'im- 
ated at $25,000 to $30,000, while thé stock 
was valued at about $100,000. The in
surance is placed at $75,000.

The, new water system did valiant 
service, and the firemen worked well and 
prevented the fire spreading.

------London, Feb. 19.—The complété
conquest of the Cameroon», the German 
colony in Equatorial Africa, was officially 
announced this afternoon.

It was officially announced in London 
on Feb. 17 that the commander of the 
Entente forces in the Cameroon had re
ported that the conquest of this German 
possession was complete with the excep
tion of the isolated position of Mori Hill.

Mori Hill is in the northernmost sector 
of the cdfany. The German forces in 
Southern Cameroon crossed the border 
into Spanish Guinea on Feb. 16, the re
treat following the British occupation of 
Yaunde on Jan. 1. This completes the 
conquest of the Cameroon by the Allied 
forces.

an- will report for duty in a few days. Long
boat said he realised that’ the^ime had 
come for married men to enlist as well as 
single men.

------Manchester, Eng., Feb. 22.—Albert
Holt, managing director, and D. Cooper, 
secretary, of the firm of Messrs À. W. 
Holt cotton spinners, have been sentenc
ed to prison for violation Of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act 

Holt was condemned to one year’s im
prisonment for trading with the enemy 
and Cooper to six months for aiding in 
the offense. It was proved that the firm 
sent yarn to Switzerland, where an agent 
of the firm sold it to Austrian customers.

The presiding judge denounced Holt as 
a traitor to his country. .

------Portland, Me., Feb. 20—Judge Hale,
in the U. S. district court, sentenced Thos. 
W. Graham, of Milltown, N. R, to serve 
30 days in jail for using the United States 
mails to defraud. He formerly served in 
the British army, but was discharged be
cause of sickness.

He saw an advertisement for weavers 
by a Lewiston man and replied. As a re
sult of some correspondence he received 
mileage books, valued at $38, on condition 
of coming to Lewiston. He said that he 
did not improve in health and that he 
sold the mileage books and notified his 
Lewiston correspondent. He has a son 
in the trenches in France.

------Ottawa, Feb. 17.—It is officially an
nounced that the troopship Metagama. 
which sailed from Canada on Feb. 5, has 
arrived safely in England. She had on 
board the following troops ;

8th Field Artillery Brigade, 31 officers, 
718 men.

8th Field Artillery Brigade, 24 officers, 
723 men.

Ambulance workshop, one officer. 20

of the Water System comes up with every 
proposition. It is without, a doubt a fact 
that a Board of Trade in St Andrews un
der present conditions is working with its 
hands tied. - ^ ,

Therefore a water system is the main 
ambition. This committee is eagerly a- 
waiting the publication of the proposition 
of the C. IP. R. on the subject which is 
still in the hands ot our civic committees.

The publication of this report will de- 
jtide the future work of this committee of

The man with the telescope smiled at

white yacht or two. and batfort Hattera^it’s a dirty bit ofcorat-anda 
K ed, rusted liners ,ust m from a fxxiom I ^ o{ a wave along Md picked me 

— with the seas. , ’ I and the sandwich up. Luckily I made a

E .

<t LiteCh».. If,. goed Utile Wlter Si™1™- aDd ,he 800Der P*-"1-;
jght craft slunk down the river and were I I non is decided the sooner the future of
&Vg*d on shore near storehouses wfitie I : St. Andrews as a town worthy of recogni-
their copper-colored owners smoked and We paddled off just as another Steamer tion will ^ decided.

K (nJed and sometimes got drunk. In the was being stopped to have her papers ex-1 Preparedness is the topical discussion 
ungle of tugs and scows and ferries ot amined. Further along among the group I tbe8e days, and there is no place in Cana- 
New York harbor now, and in the foaming I of anchored vessels, all pointing in the I da tbat needs to be more prepared for the 
wake of coasting liners, a canoe ia a sort I direction of the tide, there was a huge I future than St. Andrews. Nature has 
af impertinence. In fact, it would seem I wooden sailing ship, a Jhree-maated bark. I done hcr share, let us do ours. When 
[he Might of recklessness to try the broad, I Midodor was the name on the stern and I our fighting boys come home after seeing 
choppy expanse of water in a vessel whose I Bremen followed. Evidently it was a I up.to-date cities in England and on the 

® protection against wind and wave is so I German ship Jièld in the harbor by the I continent, let them come to a town that 
.light And yet—given a favoring or at I war. An old man leaned over the aide I will provide not only employment for 
I-.., a neutral wind and a hot too adverse smoking a pipe, witching us apathetically. I (hem but an inspiration to join us in the 
ye—two men in a canoe may find ad-1 He noddfed when we aaked to come aboard. I march of progress. Let them see that 
vestures among the shipping m the lower I We found ourselves on a wooden deck those they ieft behind have been doing 
harbor and along 4he shoal coi^a of | upoo orilfah under a wire coop chickens | -their bit” too. ~ ~

were walking confidently about Rabbits I

»ny
INHERE are many and 
I the harbor. Docked 

i their piers in the North River or swing- 
ag dowly around their anchors with the

r October 1,1915, and until further 
a steamer of this line will run as

1
ave Grand Manan Mondays at 730 
. for St John, via Eastport Campo- 
and'Wilson’s Beach, 

turning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 
, Wednesdays at 730 a. m. for Grand 
an. via Wilson's Beach, Campobello

-Liverpool.

------London, Feb. 22—Two Japanese I
steamers have been torpedoed and sunk I 
in the Mediterranean, the liner Yasaka I 
Maru and the freighter Konkoku Maru. I 

On January 3, announcement was. made 
at Tokio by the Jiji Shimpo that a squad-1 
ron of Japanese warships was to be dis-1 
patched to the Suez Canal, presumably for I 
the purpose of protecting Japanese ship-1 
ping.

------Charlottetown, P. E. I... Feb. 22.—
The schooner adrift in the Straits is the I 
three-masted Annie Parker which went! 
ashore last fall at Cape Bauld. To-day I 
she is mid-straits off Cape Traverse. I 
There is apparently a man on board, as I 
smoke is seen coming from the cabin. I 
She is loaded with laths, and is in the I 
middle of a large ice field. I

----- Paris, Feb. 20.—The French steam
er Memphis has been sunk by pn Austrian I 
submarine off Durazzo, according to a I 
Vienna dispatch.

The French, steamer Memphis was a I 
vessel of 2,382 tons gross, built at Dundee

------London, Feb. 18.—Noi Yoachim Al- in 1891, and owned by the Messageries I
tans, otherwise known as Altschuler, ar- Maritime of Paris. Her port of register I 
rested on January Î8 on a charge of was Marseilles, 
conspiracy, was found guilty to-day.

Altana, who is a Russian subject, was 
charged with having cooperated with 
James Dallas, chief clerk of the depart
ment of the home office, dealing with 
aliens, in connexion with passport frauds.

Dallas already has pleaded guilty to the 
I charge of having accepted money to com- 
I mit acts in violation of his public duty.

were en-

• i 'II may not make the person, but a smart 
tailored suit or coat, made-to-your-measure 
goes a long way toward keeping 
the reputation of the careful and refined 
dresser. We have just received additional— 
brand new styles • of “ Individual ” tailored, 
fur-trimmed suits and coats; designed- for 

' this
with its approaching cold weather. You 
should not delay another day to order your 
FALL SUIT. Come in now and let us take 
your measure. We will deliverpromptlyand 
see that you are satisfied. RÉMEMBËR— 
THIS IS

DressLave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
tor St Stephen, via Campobello, East 
t and St Andrews.
«turning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 

a. m. for Grand Manan, via St An
ns, Eastport and Campobello. 
eave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
ySir St Andrews.
-turning same day, leaving St An- 

s at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard lime
L C. GUPTILL, Manager 

Grand Manan.

Up
(i

-

Month
“ DRESS-UP MONTH ” 

L B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,

STEjMSBIPCO.,LTD.
til further notice the & S. Connors 
, will run as follows : 
ave St John, ,N. R, Thorne Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. 
or St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
tor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor,
[ Bay or Letite, Deer island, Red 

.Ü St George. Returning leave St. 
drew» Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Ste or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
iver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
I weather permitting.
ÎEWT—Theree Wharf a* Warehease
ï Ce., SL Jeka, M. B. -

77; manager, Lewis Connors,

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.I I>•<»•<>•<

Every male citizen of St Andrews and
From Great Kills it is roughly tén miles | were hopping about and a young puppy I y^ty should be a member of .the Board 

to the northern tip of Staten Island, and I was pulling at the old man’s trouser leg. j 0f Trade; not only supporting it with the 
we counted on being able in any dreum-1 “Seven months we’ve been here," he|n0mmal fee of one dollar per annum, but 

I stances to accomplish the distance in five 1 said, ” and we’U stay till the war’s over. I ajso y^h his personal ability to attain a 
or six hours—allowing for rests and stops, j We can’t get out. We make a couple of j g,.cater St Andrews to live in. Let us de- 
But the day dawned \leisurely, taking till I trips in the summer generally. We pick I the' success we would have, and

■ ten- o’clock to reveal^ golden morning up a cargo of tobacco at New Orleans or I make our sacrifice, 
which cast a deep haze over opposing in Cuba, and take it to Bremen. The ship V^^^^^^Youra truly,

.■.* coasts aud ships on their way to the sea. I is loaded now with kegs of tobacco. There 
S; - At the right the blue shadow of the At-1 are only six men on board now—the rest
■ lantic Highlands reached to Sandy Hook of the crew are paid off." Ip. S.—Advertising matter on St Andrews

,| III......y finger to hostile craft Some-1 He glanced up at the huge spars. It] can J* had from the Secretary of
to the leu wag. the Long IsUpdj takes about thirty men toron jhnBpnr^ --------Leabmit

1 CANADIAN POSTAL AFFAIRS

going to get this canoe out, we’U have to we struck. The shtp just stood süU and wit^ th(. tremendou9 increase
walk into the ocean with it. Shoes off, I “^Ltr^ks. ^ was - the cost ofadministering it during the

.. .. , , . .. -a I past year. This department hafl up till
* The.cold water stung and bit as our feet I “°av^gc^i“ and racing along thededcla8t yfiar beenproviding a substantial

sankin the slippery mud. Then veryl^ ama,hin everything breakable intosurPl™ to the Tre^urer, approx,mating 
graduaUy, inch by inch, the water deepen- Undl Finally they made us out from *700,000, ever since 1902. Last year, 1915, 
ed until a final shove brought us clear. sent a tug that pulled ua off at a deficit of nearly three million dollars
Gulls flashed in the sunlight and beyond I tide” I was recorded, and for the current year
the shoal a sail gleamed with haunting Viking during this conversation Mr. A. IC MacLean, of Halifax, estimated
whiteness. The water hissed and rippled had up w ^ topof ^ highest in the House last week that the deficit
under afresh breeze. We dug in our Qf ^'^ .od stood above our would **close °n five mlllion9' A glance

■ . pwtiies and the canoe rocked and heeled (]^lg making A door opened at *** PuU“ Account3 rfport T1’1 sh°”
I e«“tly as we headed toward the harbor. aQd g M blond man 3wung out of a com- ‘hat these deficits are not due to decreased

The sunlight shone on the green water H . k . look at the too revenue, For instance, the revenue forand made golden films beneath the sur-1 f the ^ ^ then growled that it 1814-15 showa a faW normal lncr®ase of

face, that mingled and flowed and Scatter- , allowed and he’d be d-___ d if he’d 135 Péf c*nt over 1581 for 1311'13- ®ut f*11
ed. Long, placid ocean swells lifted take reeponsibility for a fall. Mutter- the other hand- expenditures show an in- 
cane gently, pitched it forward on the I. . threatening he walked away. crease of about 75 per cent

ll brink of an angry tittle whitecap, and, but A^“^d to toe tidZwith It is to be noted in this connexion that 

lÂ ; fora quick dig of the paddle, would have I . . He nodded and entiled. expenses incurred in the department
spun us broadside as though on the tip of 1 «g,—aved farewell and the tide carried I owing to the war, are charged to war ra
ft subaqueous monster’s finger. South ^ rf staten Island out I penditure. For the year e^ing March

■ Beach and Midland Beach slipped by, |“the Narr0w3 int0 the harbor. Between 31- !915, no iess a sum than $lid97° was 
their roller coasters standing like skele-l ^ tfae djm white outlines of New =harSed from the department

Guarding the entrance to the Narrows into a wave. An iron gray police 11° ot5er words, one-third of the
■ came now Fort Wadsworth on tfte Staten b d the man afthe wheel r«venue gained from letters is due to the
I Island side, and Fort Hamilton,on the ^  ̂ZtZof raLning «ar tax, while every stamp piaced; on

Brotfiiyn coast. A few inoffensive look-l ^^Zd^^nned at us. Duck- cheque, money order, etc., ,s also credited

ing ’knobs of turf and a wind path, lln(i_r the stern „[ die ferries at their It0 tB® department.
1 scrawny bushes, and a flagpole are the d ^ headed for the tall chimneys of !t is’ therefore, clear that the total pro-

| . «dyevidence that here are concealed the A^l evening found us I ceeds of the stamp taxes which every m-
1 Powerful secondary defences of New York jn the pl^y current of the Kill Van Kali. • dividual thought he had dedicated to war,

r. But beyond the forts is another _Herbcrt j. q.iigmann, in New York 
der of armed watchfulness. Two EveningPost 
lo-boat destroyers,, under fitil steam, 
ready to back up the toot of the 
liment tug’s whistlè, à signal to out- 
eteameis that they must heave-to 
ive their clearanoep.pers examined.
Government does not intend that 

•Mpmers shall slip out unnoticed. If the 
proper signal flags are not flying from the 
mast, or the ship is not known, the tug 
blows a hoarse blast—and the outgoing 

• captain turns and waits. If he does not, 
the flecks of the destroyers are cleared for 

1 L *cfioii, and he is given a warning of three 
ÉËMGcégsive blank shots. If he does not 

•top then, the destroyers get under way, 
k; . > solid shell is lifted into the breech of the 
kL^' Vicroas little four-inch gun at the bow,

Kl aixi—but he always stops before that

Staten Island. r: ■

If You Want To Save Money and j 
Get The Best Goods At The 
Same Time, Come To R. D. Ross 
& Co .

ECharlottetown, P. E. L, Feb. 21—I 
A schooner was seen to-day, fast in the 
ice, drifting up and down the Northum
berland Straits between Cape Traverse 
and Sea Cow, near Summerside. Owing 
to high winds and severe Cold it was im-1 
possible to reach her and ascertain if 
there were any met* on board.

—- London. Feb. 19. — The British

Harbor, N. B.
e Company will not be responsible 
ay debts contracted after this date 
rot a written order from the Corn
er Captain of the steamer.

- §« 
moi

*- 1 =
Samuel Mason,

Secretory.
j, u-

It was alleged that many aliens

pcmmcB permits obtained with the assistance oftreef off Mombasa, British' East Africa.I 

Altons and Dallas. * | Her passengers have been lauded.
The Comrie Castle was last reported at 1 

Marseilles on Jan. 19. She is a 5,173 ton I 
vessel, owned by the United Mail Steam-1 ,

------Shanghai, Feb. 18.—Plans for an I gbi q, 0f London. She was built in I "
uprising against the British authorities in

provinces, w um u».»» re
stock in our windows. Come in and see the 

lOct. G. I. Ware we have. Also a great 

mahy bargains we have not room to tell 

about. Everything the best and cheapest.

Fort Garry Horae (reinforcements) for 
cavalry depot, one officer, 50 men.

Army Service Corps (reinforcements) 
four officers, 40 men.
. Flight Lieutenants (naval) 14 officers.

Details, three officers, 17 men.
Total troops aboard, 79 officers, 1,5931 fndia were divulged in a veiled manner

recently in the English Supreme Court
- London. Feb.. 17,-The case of a I Sidmond Hay Abbass and his son, Oswald stranded steamer Potomac now grounded 

woman spy who was recently sentenced Abbass, naturalized British subjects, re- on Sandwich Ledge atthemouthofthe 
to death, but whose sentence was com- ceived prison sentences for illegal traffic harbor, wifi be brought off the rocks, is 
muted to penal servitude for life, was I in arms in violation of the British Defence I yet a possibility if not a probability. It 
announced in the House of Commons of the Realm Act. has been décidai to use the compressed
to-day by Herbert L. Samuel, the Secre- Thijudge, Sir Haviland de Saumarez, air method. To-morrow mornmg power- 
tary of «ate for Home Affaire. sentenced the father to fifteen years’ im- ful compressed- arr pumps wdl be installed

The woman was found guilty in a prisonment at hard labor and his son to and it is expected that, if the attempt 
criminal court, the Home Secretary stated I two years. He explained that the court proves successful the Potomac wffi slide 
An appeal was dismissed, but the sentence had made the aentence tight because of | off into deed water at to-night s high tide
was commuted. Her activities were dis-1 evidence that Abbass did not really intend I ------$L John, N. B., Feb. 22.—Fire broke
covered six days after her arrival in Great to create an outbreak against the British out a little after 3 o’clock this morning on 
Britain, and her correspondence was in-1 authorities. I the British steamer Arracan, which was
tercepted in the mterval between this I The evidence showed that the father, I already loaded and lying in the harbor 
time and her arrest She was not a Brit-1 assisted by his son, had engaged in selling I ready for sailing. The steamer sent S. O. 
ish subject I to the enemies of Great Britain 15,0001 g messages and several harbor tugs with

This is the first time since the begin-1 rifles, 1.000 revolvers aud about 1,500,0001 apparatua were rushed to her assistance, 
nlng of the war, it was stated, that a I rounds of ammunition, the recipients of I The origin of the fire is a mystery. The 
woman was given so severe a sentence ml which, it was charged, intended to deliver I officers 0f the ship say it_broke out in the 
England for espionage. I them in India, Ceylon and the Straits I refrigerator. A portion of the partition

____jqew y0rir N. Y, Feb. 23.—Agents I Setilements with a view to their use in I was bumed through and the heavy métal
of the department of Justice here, are in- rebellion against the British Government. | piating on the outside was warped.

vestigating the circumstances attending _____. ‘ IX, ~Z~ „DIIXICWt^K. ------ Jacksonville, ÜL, Feb. 19—A letter
the escape of Ignatius T. Lincoln, the | RECRUITING IN NE B J nladed at Honolulu, Feb. 3, was received

self-styled International spy. who was re-1 * “ there today from Homer T. Madison of
captured Saturday, after enjoying nearly The following is the official list of the whi(e Hal| nL_ relating how, with a num- 
a month’s freedom. He is in a Brooklyn result of recruiting in New Brunswick ^ qJ otherg_ he was marooned for nearly 
jati to-day, awaiting a decision by the during the week ending February 19 :—
United States circuit court of appeals, on | Westmoreland—

Sackville, for 145th

DU AN Church—Revd. W. M. 
, R Sc, Pastor. Services every 
r, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
[ 236 p. m. Prayer services Fri

55STS^Revd.R.W.Weddall 

R A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
Lm and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

Altans was sentenced to one year at 
Lcnal servitude, and Dallas to three years.

v

1903 at Glasgow.
Don’t Forget the Place.

------Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 21.—That themen.
::

R. D. ROSS & CO.
NEAR POST OFFICE

730
f. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Mcahan, D.D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m, 1030 a. m. and 730

1

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
L

p. m. vSaints' Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
ott B. A., Rector. Services Holy 

Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer

tS^non mj**.

days at 730 p. m. Fndava, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.
grasT Church—Revd. William Amos,
Pastor. Services on SundayatU g 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School -2 
p-m. Prayer Service, Wednesday 
mg at 730.

5. If a manufacturer does not think 

his goods worth advertising, it is a 

bit doubtful if they are worth buying '

even- ■

mmm am rann of kek.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily-
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

N WAR OR PEACE
, 4

it is the TRAINED man who leads. 
This school makes a specialty of 
training young men and women to 
fill responsible, good paying posi
tions. Prépare yourself for one of 
these by taking a course at the Wood Mantels

1R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE - are made by
totalt W. J. OSBORNE,

I Fredericton, N. R Principal
| Booklet describing our courses 
l of study sent on application

a year and a half on an island off the 
the west coast ot South America, after 
being compelled to leave in small boats 
the British steamer Bella Donna, which 
was sunk by a German cruiser in Sep
tember, 1914. On the island they found 
a white man and a few friendly .natives, 
and had " a nice comfortable time."

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
Charlotte:—
Circuit Court: Tuesday; May 9-
,il.i,ï£SjSïï:K.TSKÆ“' .

In October m each year.
Judge Carleton.

Haley & Son10the question whether he shall be ratra- 
diated to England to answer to the charge I Port Elgin, for 145th 
of forgery, upon which he was arrested. Moncton, for 145th 
Lincoln contends that if he ia sent back Moncton, for 165th 
to England he will be executed as a spy. I 

It was learned to-day that Lincoln spent 
a portion of his month's liberty on a farm St.-John—

for 115th 
For 140th

si8
19
26 and

3Dorchester, for 145th ------London, Feb. 23.—A dispatch re I
céived from Santo Cruz, Teneriffe, Can- | 
ary Islands, says the British steamer I 
Westbum has put in there for repaire, I 
ying the Gernym flag, and with ja prize I 

crew of seven men and one officer. The 11 
officer is believed to belong to the Ger
man raider Moewe.

In addition to her own crew there are 
206 prisoners token from various British 
vessels on the Westbum.

The Westbum left Liverpool January 21II 
for Buenos Aires. The Westbum is all 
vessel of 3,300 tons. She was built in 1893, j I 
and is owned by J. Westoti, of Sunderland. I 
The prisoners op board came from the I 
British steamers Flemenco, Horace, Clan1 
MacTavtsh, and Cambodge, the British 
bark Edinburgh and the Belgian steamer 
Luxembourg,

------London, Feb. 21.—A dispatch to The Westbum, after her departure from 11
Reuter's Telegram Company from Copen- Liverpool was last reported as passing SL I 
hagen states that the EastAaiatic Compa- Vincent, Cape Verde, Feb. 4. The Flem-11 
ay's motor steamer Bandon, which left enco left Newport, Eng., for Valparaiso I 
Copenhagen yesterday morning, was seen January 21, and the Horace left Buenos 11 

I returning in. the afternoon passing Elm- Aires January 26, for Liverpool. The II 
note with a German -flag hoisted and Luxembourg was on a voyage from New- II 

I escorted by a German trawler. A die- port for Buenos Aires, having departed II
j patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com- for the South American port January 18. I 117 1 me , 1

1 pany from Copenhagen says the Bandon The bark Edinburgh sailed from Rangoon, I ff OOCl IVltUllClS . 
1 was bound for Siam, with pier goods India, September 22, for Liverpool. The I 1

"1 when captured in the Cattegat by a Ger- Luxembourg and the Flemenco had been ||
0 man cruiser, and was taken to Swine- placed on the overdue list 
0 ! mande. The Cambridge cannot be indentified.

” I The steamer Bergenhus. bound fin
200 . Copenhagen for Liverpool, has been token "Cfltofound the luck!” growled the 

into Stettin by an armed trawler. visitor. "Here’s this front door been
won’t Shipping records show the Bandon to be freshly péinted." ” Yes,” said his friend 
ents.*’ a motor vessel of 3,481 tons. She was from"a safe distance. "It is hardluqk. 

built m Glasgow in 1909, and is of Danish Any one to look at you can see you have 
registry. ,~,V- been up against it—Baltimore American.

The steamer Bergenhus is a small Danish 
vessel of 1,017 tons.
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Wood Mantels
i

must go toward trying to keep down the 
debit which the Department of the Post 

I Office will owe the Receiver-General at 
the end of the year.

I -It is stated that the principlé of letting
mafl contracts by tender has, during the

Princeton, N. J.. Feb. u.—ine | past few years been entirely abandoned,
mere from the Brookline, ””8-’ I and that patronage reigns supreme. Staffs
School repeated their victory of the past I hgve been tremendously increased at the 
two years in the championship interschw-
astic swimming meet held .“I*der. ft i5 believed, therefore, that a Rpyal
auspices of the Princeton AtUetic Asso- will be asked to investigate
dation here this afternoon. The ' tbe department at an early date.—Ottawa 
tine-swimmers scored 27 points, Foly Frep corregpondent 0{ the Montreal Herald. 
was second with 10, and LawrenceviHe - ”
third with 9. Hamilton Institute, jrith 8, 
and West Philadelphia High, with 6, fol

Thé individual star of the meet was the _____
already noted. Leo Handy, of I quarter>, taU, thin woman stopped
Not satisfied wifo w,”f^iZeiT^roid^U front of the linings department. .

swims, but I of red Plymouth silk, pieaMx”

sding intercollegiate marks ..ye6_ ma’am,” responded Mr. Skutts, 
mcee, the head salesman, and shot a bolt fromb"*"

< f DH you ever !" aheri
e be mad. I want muahn !” 
t " Mad and wants muzzlin’ ! 

made by Skutta m terror.
. „ As one man, every ck 

wim m-21 department leaped over 
irk made U fodf a minute they v

m
——Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 21— Six 

members of the crew of the schooner fl 
Lord, of New York, were brought 

into port to-day by the fishing schooner 
Flora L Oliver, which rescued them off 
Minot’s tight yesterday. They had suf- 

— 8 | fered intensely from the .cold. The Lord 
bound from Windsor, N.S., to Fall

27in Redbank, N. J, as a boarder seeking 
health in the country. __ _
ed in à dispute with the farmer and left 
hurriedly for this dty. The farmer’s ef-1 Restigouch 
forts to recover damages for an automo-1 Campbellton, 
bile for which he held Lincoln responsible, I Dalhousie, 
disclosed the fugitive’s identy, giving a I 
clue to his whereabouts, which was fol-1 Victoria- 
lowed up by agents of the department of 
justice, and resulted in his arrest 

' —Moncton, N. R, Feb. 21.—Fire] 
which broke out at six o’clock last even
ing destroyed the main Record Foundry 
and Mathine Company’s building, situated 
on Foundry street, but did not reach the 
munitions factory or buildings being fitted 
up for barracks for thé 145th Battalion 
situated on the R. F. and M. Company’s 
premises. The fire is believed to have 
started in the men’s wash room; It spread I 
rapidly. In the buOdlngdestidyed w«e 
the offices, sales and shipping rooma, fit-1 \
ting and nickel finishing departments. I ^
The tfcntents of the buildi 1 ' 
plant, stock patterns, etc., v 

$150,000 and damage.
'$100300. There are 
.yed in the destroyed

6
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, A GREAT SWIMMERA

4Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p-m. Haley & Son4
■ The

Bank Busi- was
River, and had been nearly a month on 
the passage. Early yesterday when off 
Cape Ann she was found to be leaking. 
Her decks were awash and her crew al
most exhausted when the- Oliver saw her 
distress signal and took off all hands. 
The Oliver -made an effort to tow- the 
Lord across the bay, but the hawsers 
parted and she was abandoned.

Money Orders and Savi 
ness transacted during opt

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire.
t

cents for the first 
leach additional ounce.
] the 5 cent rate applies do 
“War Tax” stamp.

L.p5^S’SS3"Sâ“S,^S

sr.
do wot require the War Tax’ stamp.

d^rrti püsM,«r»d

Mexico, one cent per four ounce*.

expense of efficiency and economy. . 10For 115th are
5-For 140th

For Composite Battalion X2

Wood MantelsNorthumberland— 
Charlotte— 
Carleton—

For 104th 
I For 115th 
b For 140th 

For R. C. G. A^

6 "-j. ... . ; tYW'.
equal to the best in woodwork aa I 

turned out by I

WHY NOT?5 - 5
and 3 cem» »'£
*53

7oounce,
It was a dull day in Teeknithie’s de- 2

2
2

Haley & Son S'A— 13
:: broke 10

We drew up alongside the gray destroy
er Parker, second ship in the seventh 
division. A reassuring clatter came from 
the galley, where an invisible codk was 
sharpening knives. A light smoke drifted 
from two funnels, and in the vitals below 
the compression tank pump, machinery 
•Mhed and groaned.
• "Sure, come

9

Enquire now about yourfor
Bird,

feet, the limit of 
Caan, of Hamiltoi 
yard event and pi

Ldsl Edaiundstot1’ ;

but| St Leonards,

Phat
»

em;
ARRIVES: 12.10 a m. 
CLOSESi 5.10 p.m.

All matter for 
ed half an hour 
ordinary mail.

having* dFtp the iup,” said somebody on 
A- We made fast and climbed aboard, 
he narrow steel deck was spotless gray, a 
tcept for the polished brass and red iron 57 2-5 i 
■of torpedoes looking out of the tor- Yale m 
idn'tubes on either sides. A four-inch 
W jiomted down the stern, and another 
t pie bow, and there were guns at the

, Albert— ■ ■ .
1 “Queens and Sunbury- fromof bee. STSS

means the company will be

» ■“I must

cried Mr,

k in the linings 
he counter, and

c

row. All
to at

Haley,
|

before the spring rush starts 1

Total
- y- .

Readers who appreciate tins ‘
give their friends thé opportunity ofsee"*

A. specimen t?/ T*»*
will b* sont to

ï 1
Any uwjwmwv nvuspMB P» 

Groom-to-Be—” Oh, I don’t know

I
<m rw

is se.
3• copy. 

Beacon 
any part of the 
BeaconPnss Ct

*.
iw and the afes,” said the sailor, “ those are real 

ÿpes, all right We. just swing these 
b’round, point them at the fhip-wt, 
t to hit, and then give them a whiQ of '

31 *8 Ofi the in h Vfrom yourbut just 1
kuowu.nd took herifcW.A. i Ton

*
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lameback

♦
an enjoyabl:

s§é*
Saturday evening

For- Making Tasty 
PIES

DO YOU FEAR THE WIND?with very Httie amendment The great I WHAT HATH MAN WROUGHT ' t>oy-

fear on the part of the opposition for the i —■*------ . ing the social pleasures of that city.

zcapïTw aïïs.-sürar.tai
of an army of tax-gatherers, whereby panse. to Fredericton to serve sa guards at the
government patronage will flourish a- Time cut crevasses in the rock; s™1 Parliament Buildings.
bundantly. They probably have in mind chance I Miss Robbins, a returned missionary

", Ntr" w* agttgifcft'itfsjs
has incressed enormously the already j The cliff and building on the river-floor “IJ^st^^hen on Monday, and in
very large army of civil servants. | \ buttress to the steep, lent sustenance tbe afternoon gave a very interesting talk

To golden-rod and grasses, to enhance in regard to the life of Chinese girls from
The primal wonder-work of heaven the §^^l&«h£VCw5 

more. and Trinity churches, in Christ Church
1TTHEN on the Budget in I And God said : "This shall be a mighty . «toolroom. After the talk, which was
on Feb^Hom aÏÏTÆ « Me,Te high Ommpote^e to stay ^^S'^^nt^v^ng^nTrtn'

Minister of Trade and Commerce, made ForeVer as-My symbol. . On the clay ity Church school Miss Robbins addressed
n,» fnilnwino statement —1 About the foot, men shortly reared a meeting of the W. A. and gave a fuller
the following statement. I and crughed th«liff-rock in- account of the work that has been done

in Honan. There was some music and a 
collection was taken to help defray ex-

V

A. L O’NEILL’SShe tBearott '
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.

(Do you fear the force of the wind,
The slash of . the rain ?
Go face them and fight them.
Be savage again.
Go hungry and cold like the wolf,

Go wade like the crane ;
The p»lm« of your hands will thicken. 
The skin of-your cheek will tan,
You'll grow ragged and weary and 

swarthy,
But you’ll walk a man !

FORThere’, no nee patting on Hntaente end

kidSTy Md bUdder action. Then* yon g* 
relief, permenent relirf I

let us supply you with

lion, Choisies
at*Halifax- «a.*--
doubt the most mspkm

Executive of the St. A 
E Trade. After a few m
I selections co^ributedj

Hostess the affaire of th
ing the Town were JBsa
liasticaily. Mr. Wallaci 
n few remarks upon *h
in the work of progress

i be left no doubt upon tl
present as to what was 

> in St. Andrews. The
System was emphasize,
would have done credi 

Each and êv

MILLINERYCanned Blueberries 
Whethey’s Mincemeat 
Prunes

.

AND- Subscription Rates

J Payment'^bemtde’in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

m FANCY GOODS IBj$1.50 Apples, Fresh and 
Canned

Canned Pumpkin

H.J.Burton & Co..

GOVERNMENT PATRONAGE Hamlin Garland. Si. î ST.V.

• r‘SXadV^n8^ onCh.^e

doo to the Publishers. ______

ST. ANDREWS, N. B, CANADA.

DONT FORGET
THAT I AM SELLING OUT MY

ENTIRE STOCKOf GOODS
Two boxe» completely cured Arnold McAakeU, 
of Lower SelmfcN.S. “1 have never bed eny 
trouble with my beck since," he «eye.

-

sUrt thb cure working. 50c. a box, six boxes 
for $2.5o-and every box guaranteed to ghr* 
satisfaction or your money back. Trial treat
ment free if you write

National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited 

Toronto • Ont,

STICKNEY’S
Saturday, 26th February, 1916. 1 have been for thirty-four y#ars in

—------------------------------- - ~ public life. I have been a pretty close to fine ..... . •
PROGRESS OF THE WAR student of administrations, and I cannot" Gravels which brought high prices far pgjjggg

»----- * point to a single instance in which patron- away. Mr. John W. Scovil has been on a busi-
[February 17 to February 23] age has helped the status of tbe beneh, John W. Draper. «ash-ip10 e^" p.,

rpHE week under review has been one the sUtus of the-civil service or the public —--------------------- Rbegin a course8,)"‘nurse training
X of great activity on nearly all fronts, administration or has helped a member Feb 23-Thfc remains of the in a hospital in that city. , „

and was the presage of even greater acti- of Parliament in reality or a government ’ were discovered in Mrs. William McVay gave a deighride
^ro^^ur^mV6 the House »«'Commons foi. morning. h--*- ME®

w£ and the ^vil resuit of h"^ ^ I ^ ™ ^

whole line, from Alsac to the Belgian patronage so conspicuously apparent « “«dtetane , from ^
coast; and in foe vicinity of Verdun they foe present time, that every voter and ^ ^ ^ ^ meggenger,g room. but
began an attack in great force, said to legislator in Canada should give the sub- fortuDate|ywent back for his coat and
number, seven army corps, or 280.000 ject most earneatfoought. Perha[”J‘n0 pgpersit contained. The remains | Messrs. N. McGrattan & Sons have ac-

and foe Artois district time since foe establishment of respon- 80,1,6 pape ., hetweim foe eepfcd a contract for a large amount of
rmlna caotured some sible government in British North Amer- were found near bis locker, between foe ^ used in bridge work They
m*l“ “P?“?“ Jment oatron- reading room and the commons, a PO®* I ^11 begin operations at once at Daymen

more trenches, some of which they were ica has the «mtem of govern* ** where foe fire was the worst, and foe Mountain. ’Die atone will be ahipp3to 
able to hold; ind foey had similar sue- agebeen used otherwise than as a means ^ thickegt The remains will be Moncton.

in Alsace. But about Verdun, which of gaming party advantage and of award- rded t0 Yarmouth, N. S. The Deanery of St" Andrews met last
at the close of the week was foe objective ing political party supporters. And at no week in St Marks Church, Tuesday and
of foe main attack in force, the struggle time in the history of foe country has - Wednesday. .
WM in nroeress and the result must be this pernicious system been more preval- —Newcastle, N. B„ Feb. 23—The body of At tto recruiting meeting to be heldto- 
awaited taTfew days at ieaat This is ent than it is to^ay It is all very well Brakeman Andrew Peters wht“J* ÎÏSita.3u“t£*tov«VSi? Smith 
foe long r-l-vAwi drive, for which foe for statesmen to make academic speeches, by falling off Conductor McDougall e cwleyj»nd Florence McLaughUn.
Allies have made preparations, and which for foe press to publish scathing articles, freight train at Nashe's Creek last night I jhe udiM wili serve light refreshments, 
may have a decisive effect on foe further in denunciation of foe recognized evil; WM brought home to-day. No one “w ^erM^^W^ who arrived
Mention of the war. The fighting in but foe time has arrived when the matter the accident
foe last two days is said to have resulted should be detit with in a serious and He was a brakeman of the fatight spec- ;fficer Private Chas.
in enormous losses to foe Germans, but practical manner, and the demoralizing ial, going north, in charge of Conductor of 115tb. and a number of other
thev are said to have gained ground. practice be entirely suppressed. The McDougall, and as foe train was nearing gibers of foe committee held a meeting 

On th* Russian front in Europe no im- motto that "To foe victors belong the I jaCquet River, It is thought, he was leaning I jn (he Church at Back Bay last night 
po^nt activities were recorded, though spoils," as it is appropriated jd made overthe side ofthe ^ mudcwaef^iisM b“ toU choTr! with
skirmishing, artillery duels and air raids effective by whatever political party is in hot box, when he lost his balance and fell Blanche McGee as organist. The
were in constant .progress. . No changes power in the federal parliament and pro- to his death. The deceased leaves his large number present followed with great 
in the line were effected On the Asiatic vindal legislatures, has been responsible wife, formerly Miss May Adair of New- interest the remarks of the speakers, while front* bowevw thfURusstans‘continued for til ^wrongdoing cirergethie to any Lstie, and two smti, « Ï .^“gid^f %

their advance in Armenia south, east and of the administrations. In the Domimon was about 30 years of age and formerly foUow Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McGee en- 
t Erzrum. Fhey had reached a at large, in the Province of New Bruns- worked with D. & J. Ritchie Co. here. tertained the visitors after the meetitg at

point south of Lake Van,, and were ad- wick jn particular, at the present time, ‘------------------ —----- I her home; to a splendid lunch. ^
vanning towarda Trebizond on foe Black the system is being exploited with an -----New Haven, Conn., Feb. 23,-The I

Sea, both from the, north and east As utter disregard for public sentiment, death list 0f the rear-end collision of his brother, David, who
this port is said not to be strongly forti- tonal economy, and efficiency in the public trains at Milford yesterday | has been confined to his home through
Bed, and so unable to resist an attack services. Islands at ten. Frank Schappa, of this j illness. .....................
from the sea as well as from foe land, it -----------------------dty, who was scalded, died early today. A nimber ofth*
may be abandoned by foe Turks, as was A DISTINGUISHED NEW Hospital reports are to foe effect that Monday evenihfcanticipating the happy
Erzrum. BRUNS WICKER ' while a large number of foe injured had I event soon to be.

No authentic news was received during , a distressing night, no deaths seem im- q, Doore, Dentist, has been at the Vie
ille week of foe Russian operations in pending. toria Hotel this wsek.
Persia, or of the British operations on foe rVHE Sf. John Globe announces that R.___________________ Mrs. Gamble, who has been visiting in

' — ’ JL M. Raymond, the well-known min- Back Bay for some weeks, has returned
In foe Balkan campaign, on the Vardar ing engineer, hasbeen appointed Professor " De man who claims dat money is his I home.

Pi i„„, ^.uth of th. Greek frontier the of Mining in Columbia University Gradu- friend,” said Uncle Eben, ’ never James O’Brien, Ex-M. P. P-, is confinedate School of Mines, and gives afew in- look3 like he had found very entertainin’Lh,homeWhabadattockotheg^ 
brief engagement .in which the Bulgar- tereatin^ biographicti notes. There are 1 -Washington Star. I SUotaS.y J

ians were driven off. The Austrian for- one °f “nU“H ----------------------------- This has been an exceptionally good
ces, combined with those Albanian troops thing in foe Globe) in those notes. Mr. | „ ^ and get foe right month for the lumber operrtions in this
suDDorting them were closely investing Raymond is not a brother ofVen. Arch- Pe ' „ , , * ,,,, . section, conditions never were better and
Z^roand^reitov^ang in foe di- deacon W. O. Raymond, but a second- tooth, doctor.’ Dont worry. IU get it ^Umen are taking full advantage of 
^TtotloLTmidZ^retiro^d cousm. ' He was not .torn in Fredericton ^ '^e topuU Out every tooth in your|them 

to have come in contact with Italian but at Lower Norton, Kings County ; and head. Life.
. he is a son of th^latt' Isaac B. Raymond.

Tte Italian campaign seems to'bave “Mr. Raymond graduated _ from the Uni
vigor, and, vertity of New Brunswick Hi ,1877, foe 

other members of the glass graduating 
that year being foe late Geo. W. Allan, K.
C. ; foe late Rev. Dr. W. E. Macintyre ; 
foe late Rev. W. F. Burditt ; A. A. David
son, K. G. Newcastle, N. B. ; F. A. Mc- 
Innes, late Chief Engineer of Waterworks,
Boston, Mass. ; Hon. Justice W. C. H.
Grimmer, St John, N. B.; Dr. Alfred 
Long, formerly of Fredericton, now of 
California ; Rev. F. W. Towers, Cambridge,
Mass. ; and Wallace Broad, St Andrews,
N. B.'

Mr. Raymond taught school for some 
time after graduating, and then went to 
Portland, Me., where he was employed for 
a while in the assay office of Mr. Bartlett

Kidn WEDGWOOD
STORE

St Andrews, N. B.
At Price* sever before heard of, 

to make room for my New 
Spring Stock F.W.&S. MASON meeting- 

very much in accord 
very able and powerful s 
the need of an up-to-da 
for foe Town.

After the meeting a 
delicious coalatton su
which reflected a great t
Mrs. D. Will MacKav af 
as a most delightful enl

a token of the very high 
otTradi 
bit- i

honors were conferred 
journed.

Those present wer< 
Greenlaw, Pres. R.A. S 
Broad, Treas. G. W. 1 
Samuel Mason, Allan G 
Russell. ___________

I also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overall», 
is Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladies’ Sport Coats, 

Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Ctocto.
My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 

- was Nine Dollars last month, and I snail 
I contribute One Per «££

MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERS

Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Uiefc % 
Oat Glas*, Jewskry and Silverware. S 

Kent & Sons’ Brushes.my sales, so give me your 
help the cause,

I keep open evenings. Give me a call.ST. GEORGE, N. B. G. H. Stickney
,,K Reta“« ;PILLS NEW SHOE STORE OF EsabMUttiiBe;

Picture Framing,

Feb. 23.

HOLMES *men. In Belgi m-i Andrews Boyd 
todohis”li«e

m131 VATEt SI., k* k*sti *s MU EASTNHT, ME. COALi
JOS. WHITELEY

Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner 
HAS MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N. B.

PHONE 17-41.

Get the local man to do your tuning. _ 
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be tbe 
best

0

ST. ANDREWS,' - - N. B.
We hnve on hand all sizes

Anthracite andSTINSON’S - 
f.AIT AMD BOWIINCIU1EY

See- -OBITUARY
Soft Coal I St Andrews, N 

Editor Beacon, '
Sir:—

An interesting and 
in connexion with the l 
of the exchanges on tlu 
ket of the four belligen 

I Britain, France, Gem 
Since hostilities bega 
always quoted London 
discount or a higher pi 
of Berlin, and currency 
greatest market of the

- fleet the«real opinion ol 
as to foe "resources of I

London exchange at 
quoted at 4.76, or abou 
the lowest point re 

I , -since the war began » 
months ago, a depn 

f ’ French exchange now
L- 5.18J. a decline of abt
I - exchange is quoted al 

and Austrian at 13.25, 
in German of 21%, and 
Compare this deprecis 
man, and 34% in Aust 
sent value of London 
York, 4.76, which is 
2.12%, or with the It 
by the latter, 4.54, whi 
of 6.60% !

When Sterling had : 
August and Septeml 
and French GovèrraA 
delegation of emlner 
Yo?k, headed byLoifl 
suit Sterling exchange

- theirp resent level of 
which point, the Chi

. Yhequer says, British 
them to remain, becai 
cents helps to diset 
thereby checks flow t

What is the posit 
change values at oth 
In Switzerland, adjoi 
where probably three-

- lation speak Germai 
no doubt considerable 
we find the value of I 
from 1J23 frs to .99 f: 
of 20% At Amstent 
was even greater, hi 
as 30% on January 7i 
been concerned over 
of her exchange is a] 
ported liiovement of 
a few weeks ago. 1 
Chancellor stated n 
stag that the credit 
good. Judgeing fra 
tarions, even his » 
Holland and Switzer 
on that point. .

'John March t»
John March, very well-known in St" | LEGISLATIVE "NOTICE

ing, Feb. 19, at his home in Hampton. will ^ madc, and a bill submitted, for an 
Mr March, who had been actively epgag- act to incorporate^ “The Campobello 
ed in newspaper correspondence mti afa
other work up to a few weeks ago, naa i çorporate Body to hold, maintain, man- 
been gradually failing in strength for a I ag6] control and conduct the Campobello 
month past and, greatly to his regret, was Library as an institution for the benefit
compelled finally to give up work of
kinds. For some days it had been realiz- conferre(j Upon a corporation of this 
ed that the end could not.be far off, »nd character and without purpose or object 
early Saturday morning he passed peace- of|rivato gtin to ito member* ^ ^
fUNew*rf his death will be heard with F’ H’ GRIMMER,

great regret by a very wide circle of 132-4w 
friends and acquaintances.

His two surviving sons, Ralph A. March 
and Cecil,C. March, are both in France,
the former leaving here ^-quartermaster. jg hereby gjven that the Co-
of the 6th Mounted Rifiés, and afterwards j partnersbjp heretofore subsisting between 
being promoted to the rank of major, the undersigned as cabinet makers and 
while holding same office, and the latter upholsterers, under foe firm name of " F. holding the rank of sergL-armorer in the £ & S- mutual

same unit. 1 consent The business will hereafter be
Three grandsons, sons of the late Dr. J. I carried on by Samuel Mason and- Walter 

E. March, quarantine doctor for the port F. McMullon under foe present firm name 
of St. John, are in ^tiao^ They of F^W. bey *aid'“and to
are Lieut. Edgar March, 26th battalion , I wbom an outstanding accounts due the 
Lance-Corporal Dudley March, 6th C. M. j okj flrm. are to be paid.
R both overseas, and Lieut. Ernest March, Dated at St Andrews, N. B-, this fourth 
attached to the ilSth, now taking a course I ^Mvered in pres-
of instruction in Halifax. Qf M. N. Cockburn.

Mr. March, who h*d reached the ad- _ F-W. MASON, L. S.
vanced age of eighty-one year®, was a | SAMUEL MASON, L. S.
native of Kent county, Eng., and came to 132-6w___________________________
St. John while a young man. After com
ing to the prqvince he taught school in
Hampton and St George, and then re-1 THIS IS TO GERTIFY, that we, Samuel 

ed to St John, where he was a teacher Mason of the'Town of Saint Andrews in
in the old grammar school. For a time y^^p^Mtotomrf Satot Andrews'!n 
he was engaged in the photography busi- the County of Charlotte aforesaid. Mattress 

in King street, and later was in news- Maker, have formed, and entered into a 
member of the staff of general Co-partnership, for the purpose of 

the Morning Neu*. and other local papers.
He was appointed secretary of the St I

John Poard of School Trustees abont 1872, The firm name under which the said 
and, on the ddathof D. Benneth ten be^ on and
years later, he also assumed the duties of I ggjd business is to _Jje carried on 
superintendent This arrangement con-1 ancj continued in the Town of Saint An-1, 
tinned until 1890, and after that date he draws in the County of Charlotte, 
devoted himself to the work of
tendent until he retired in 1895, and was 1 WITNESS WHEREOF, we have 
succeeded by Dr. Bridges. Since then he I hereunto set our hands and seals at the 
has resided in Hampton and has been al Town of Saint Andrews in foe County of I 
valued correspondent of local newspapers. Charlotte, this fourth day of February A.

In religion, Mr. March was a Baptist, I signedf Sealed aiffl Delivered in pres- L 
and while in St John he was a prominent of hj. n. Cockburn. 
member of foe Leinster street church, for SAMUEL MASON ^, ^
many years holding office there.—Sf. John I WALTER F. McMULLON L. S.

Times,

which we will deliver on 
receipt of order

Oysters are now in 
Season. Get them here. WOOD0

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT'S NOTICE

All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood 'A Fresh Supply of Confectionery. 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand Quoddy Coal Co., lid.
IRA STfNSON Water Street, St Andrew», N.B. 

Phene 49-31.
ST. ANDREWSSolicitor for Applicants.

DISSOLUTION OF 'A
°\OÏf THE BROADWAYCO-PARTNERSHIP

m

CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN
fl

“ In stock and Made to Measure. FIT GUARANTEED. An S 
extensive line of elegant samples to select from

R. A. STUART & SON m
ST. ANDREWS, N. B «

0^^
^Jan. 8,1916.

MARRIED ■' ""T

0rQbeen prosecuted with jfreat v 
with àdvantage to the Italian* fcrho gain
ed important points in the Trentino al
most within striking distance of the dty 
Trent Austrian air raids on Lombardy 
were made during the week, but appar
ently no great damage resulted.

No news of the East African campaign 
forthcoming during the week; but 

news was received of the final and com
plete subjugation of the Cameroon by the 
Entete forces.

Coast towns in Suffolk and Kent Eng
land, were the scenes of raids by German 
sea-planes, which made their escape after 
dropping some bombs that did some dam
age of no great military significance.

The ** News of the Sea,” and other par- Subsequently he went to learn practical 
agraphs in this issue, give foe brief tele- mining in a little gold mine in North Caro- 
graphic accounts of all the submarine and lina. Afterwards he entered the School 
naval activités reported during the week, of Mines of Columbia University, New 
The Moewe was again heard from, and York : and on graduating therefrom he 
her achievements, if not check#, bid fair went to Arizona to follow the profession 
to outstrip those of the vanquished Emden. of mining engineer. In 1898 he went to 
The reported arrival of a Japanese fleet in Western Australia for the Exploration Co. 
the Mediterranean, if true, is an event of of London, a company in which the Roths- 
conaiderable significance. It was antici- childs have a large interest. In 1899 Mr. 
pated some time ago that such a fleet Raymond was sent by the same company 
would be sent to guard foe Suez canal to South Africa, but the Boer War being 
The allied Anglo-French fleet, also was in progress, he was unable to visit the 
reported to have* bombarded numerous Transvaal, and so went to Rhodesia, where 
towns on the Anatolian coast jof Asia he spent nearly a year. In 1901 he went

to China to examine and report upon cop
per mines in Yunnan province ; and later 
the same year, on his return to London, 
he was sent to Mexico to take charge of 
the el Oro Mine, the largest gold mine in 
Mexico. He was later appointed Manager 
of the Cape Oro Mining & Railway Com
pany, originally a subsidiary of foe Ex
ploration Co. Later he was appointed 
Managing Director of the Company, apd 
went to reside at Mexico City. For the 
past few years, during the Mexican revo
lution, Mr. Raymond has made New York

Thomab-Pbacock

A very quiet wedding took place on 
Feb. 17, uniting in marriage Mias Agnès 
Peacock, of St Andrews, N- B., and Mr. 
Francis Thomas, of Roxbury, Mass., at 
the Warren Avenue Baptist church, Bos
ton, Mass., by Rev. Frederick E. Heath. 
After the ceremony was performed they 
enjoyed a wedding supper served at the 
Quincy House. After a short wedding 
trip to New York and Washington they 
expect to five in Boston, where the groom 
is in business,

' ■ 0
-NOTICE 0E CO-PARTNERSHIPo*

1
:V
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paper work as aThe Instinct 
. To Save D ■

is in every well-balanced man. 
To start a savings account de
velops a foresight that will be 
to its owner’s benefit in many 
ways, and to select this old- 
established bank as foe deposi
tory for your money is evidence 
of sound and conservative 
judgment.

vMansonville, June 27, '13. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Yarmouth, N. S.
Gentlemen,—It affords me great plea- 

sure and must be gratifying to you to 
know that after using 36 bottles of your 
Liniment on a case of paralysis which my 
father waa afflicted with, I waa able to re
store him to normal condition. Hoping 
other sufferers may be benefited by the, 
use of your Liniment, I am.

Sincerely yours,
GEO. H. HOLMES.

i

m

E v.

17

YounThe Bank of

Nova Scotia
L. S. \ R32-6w j_

LTHE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMN

mPAID-UP CAPITAL - f t,M0,000
RESERVE FUND - - 1S.00MW
TOTAL RESOURCES over SO,000,06#

Branches In
CHARLOTTE COUSIT 

St Andrews, St Stspbaa.
St George, Oread Manes

“DULCE ET DECORUM.” T .—4—
z' X young and brave, it is not sweet to die,
V / To fall and leave no record of the race,
A little duat trod by the passers-by,

Swift feet that press yqur lonely resting-place ; 
Your dreams unfinished, and your song unheard— 
Who wronged your youth by such a careless word ?

Make known your wants through The 
Beacon,

One Cent ner word; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column,

CleanMinor.
Political and diplomatic matters receiv

ed much attention throughout the week.
The British Government announced its in
tention to make more effective the block
ade of Germany,and appointed Lord Robert 
Cecil to the newly-created office of Minis
ter of Blockades, with a seat in] foe cabi
net Thp feeling in the United States, 
both within and without the Houses pf 
Congress, was greatly aroused over foe 
impasse between America and Germany ; 
and America appeared to be on the point 
of severing diplomatic relations with Ger- headquarters, 
many. Tbe war seems ^destined to ht. W- Raymond holds foe highest pos- 
voWe foe whole world in its toils; and if sible position in his profession, which he 
this titanic conflict does not make it inf- has mastered in all ita scientific, technical 
possible for auch another" war ever again and financial phases; and by his ability, 
to take place, it will have been fought in his industry, and his unimpeachable in- 
vain. The lose of life, the destruction of tegrity, he has gained a moàt enviable 
property, and the depletion,of foe world’s reputation. He has brought honor to foe 

~ resources, which have already resulted, land of his. birth, and to the University 
are appalling ; and the end seems yet a where he received his early training, 
long way off. "Give peace in our time,
O Lord " is a prayer that can be uttered 
with fervor and sincerity throughout foe 
world to-day.

*

&NOTICE &Up-River Doings All life was sweet—veiled mystery in Its smile ;
High in your hands yoé held foe brimming cup ; 

Love waited at your biding for a while,
Not yet foe time to taxe its challenge up ; 

Across the sunshine canto no faintest breath 
To whisper of the tragedy of death.
And then, beneath the soft and shining blue, 

Faintly you heard the 
Thé echo of its urgent

sPubic notice is hereby given that an 
I application will be made to foe Legislative 

Assembly of New Brunswick at foe ensu- 
I ing session to incorporate the St Croix- 

Power Company for the purpose of de
veloping Hydro Electric Power Light and 
Heat from the St Croix River in foe 
County of Charlotte, - 

-J Dated Stv Stephen, N. B* January 31st
1916. r -7*. '• • -

35-4W

St. Stephen, N. B, Feb. 23. 
The ladies in charge of foe Soldiers’ 

Comforts Tea on Saturday afternoon 
were: Mrs. Burton and Misses Boyd, 
Hetherington, and bell, all ladies from the 
Chipman Memorial Hospital.

Miss Addie McVay is visiting friends in 
St John this week.

Rupert Perry, a young sdldier, hi grad
uate of foe Military School, at Halifax, 
who has been visiting in town, has gone 
to St. John to join the 140th Battalion.

Mrs. O. S. Newnbam, foe wile: of the 
esteemed rector of Christ Church, ie very 
ill with a severe attack of the prevailing 
grip. Her daughter. Miss Florence Newn! 
ham, is here from Boston to care 
mother.

Dr. Townsend,. Superintendent of foe I 
Sanatorium at Riverglade, was a recent 
visitor in town.

Miss Irene Biddington, of the Oak Hall 
Millinery staff, has gone to Shediac. to 
visit relatives. Mias McCurdy and Mias 
Chapais, also of Oak Hall, are in New 
York City this week.

Miss Kate Newnbam, who has been ill 
with grip during foe past week. Is report
ed to be recovering.

Mias Branscombe, matron of foe Chip- 
man Hospital, has been a victim of grip 
for the past few days.
. Mrs. Thirlmore Lyford has returned to 
her home in Boston.

À shipment of cotton and linen, to the 
hospitals in England, will be made early 
in March and many ladies are now busy 
cutting foe material into squares and 
preparing bandages.

It is hoped and expected by foe reading 
public that the Women’s Canadian Club 
will take the management of the St. Step- 

to lack 
of new

OF SMAL

LAD1E:/
i>M
r.ti-

:
GOA1m's insistent beat ; 

yoii knew, .
The shaken earth thaffold of marching feet ;

With quickened breath jpu heard your country’s call, 
And from your hands yen let the goblet fall.

fTCL :— idd £(Signed) J. W. RICHARDSON, 
Solicitor for Applicants,

) SO *V Vri 
SatE‘1

NNOTICE w:You snatched the sword,Sand answered as you went, 
For fear your eager fett should be outrun,

And with foe flame of your bright youth unspent 
Went shouting up the pathway to the sun,

O valiant dead, take comfort where you lie,
So sweet to live ? Magnificent to die !

Our accountant is sending out bills to 
all subscribers in arrears on December 
31, 1915, and those receiving them will 
please give foe same their prompt atten-

From 8for her

G : ation.
BEACON PRESS COMPANY.

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES —Punch.
WANTED

A Bey about IS er 16 years of age; 
Ie ken tbe Priatiag Business. Apply 
te Beacee Prêta Ce.. St Andrews, N.B.

PL♦
Fetif 26.—Birhinhead lost, 1852, Earl Cro

mer born, 1841.
“ 27.—Majuba, 1881. Paardebnrg, 

1900. -
. " 28.—Relief of Ladysmith, 1900.

- 29.—Adowa, Italians defeated by 
Abyssinia, 1896.

Mar. L—St. David’s Day.
“ 2.—Sf. Chad. John Wesley died,

1791 ; Pope Leo XIII born, 1810; 
Horace Walpole, Earl of Oxford, 
died, 1797.

3.—Robert Adam, architect, died,
1792 ; CoL Fred. Burnaby born, 
1842; Alaska Boundary Treaty 
ratified, 1903.

: The high quality of Purity Flour comes from 
First—The selected wheat we use. i 
Second—This wheat, milled to _a_ rigid 

standard under the closest supervision of 
miller and chemist

9
PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA MAC*

WEIR POLESrt^HE business of parliament has pro- 
1 ceeded during the week without any “ ADVERTISING is the education of the 

public as to who you are, where you 
are, and what you have to offer in the 
way of skill, talent or cofnntodity. The 
only man who should not advertise is 
the man who has nothing to offer to 
the world in the way of commodity or 
service.”—Elbert Hubbard.

H) to
Contracts taken with responsible parties 

for Weir Poles of all kinds. Specially 
made of first quality Birch, Ash and 
Maple Poles. 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 
feetj detivered in St Croix River.

LOUIS EATON, 
Calais, Maine.

sensational incidents. The Senate has
ALL GO tdevoted most of its time to the considera

tion, in committee, of applications for 
divorce; and when in formal session it 
has whiled away tbe few hours thus spent 
in discussing precedents and rules of 
procedure, and in futile animadeveraions 
that lead nowhither. Just how much 
longer the people of Canada are going to 
maintain this expensive, irresponsible, and 
wholly unnecessary branch of the federal 
parliament it is not for us to predict; but 
in all probability we shall have to wait till 
after the war before it receives its congé.

In the House of Commons the discus- 
den of the Budget proposals, and of the 
items in Committee of Supply, was con
tinued. The various standing committees

, their work of the session. The people to make greater use of fish as an

$2.
Tel, 45-11 

28-3mPURITO
FLOUR |

»
See Coats on dis 

Coat in the kMOTOR BOAT
FOR SALE so

This Sale iahen Public Library, which owing 
of interest is now sadly in need 
books. If foe Women’s Canadian Club I 
decide to give the library a new impetus 
it Will be a moat generous and popular 
move that will be greatly appreciated by 
foe whole town. _ , |-

Hon. George J. Clarke left last Saturday 
for Clifton Springs, N. Y, to spend 
weeks to remiit his health before 
ning Parliamentary duties.

Of IThe Motor Boat “Algonquin ” I 
for sale. 35 ft long, well equipped, 
in first-class condition. A bargain 
for immediate sale.

FISH DAY i

Don’t forget that Tuesday, February 29, 
has been designated " Fish Day," for the 
whole of Canada, as a tribute to one of 
our greatest industries, and to induce

GIB- F. W. & S. MASON1
begmtl .X-shot

Budget IT lately to pas» as submitted, or article of food. lo:LOI32-tf St. ANDREWS, N. B.
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'mmtmnmmmmmmmmmmmmtmitMr. and Mrs. F. Freshwater, Black satin £
chiffon overdress, gold trimmings, red 
geraniums.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas' Rosa, Flowered or
gandie, persian silk trimmings.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Dolby, Black silk, lace 
trimmings.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scullion, Cream 
satin, pearl trimmings.

Mr. Glenn Thompson and Miss Bessie 
Thompson, Pale green muslin, embroider
ed rkt, black velvet trimmings.

Mr. James McQuoid and Miss Gladys 
McFarlane, Mauve crepe, pearl trimmings.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Coughey, Black ori
ental lace over black crepe de chine, red 
carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Holmes, Black 
and white foulard, pearl trimmings, pink 
carnations.

Mr. Arthur McFarlane and Miss Alma 
Glew, Blue silk crepe with pink chiffon, 
american beauty roses.

Mrs. • Mattie Thompson, Gray, with 
white satin trimmings.

Mrs. Vernon Lamb, Pinkjatin net over
dress.

Mrs. Gifford, White velvet, thread lace, 
white carnations.

Miss Marjorie Pendlebury, Blue em
broidered crepe de chene, pearl trimmings.

Miss Eva Porter, White embroidered 
net, pink silk trimmings, carnations.

Miss Julia O’Neill, Mouse colored mes- 
aalinef
r Mias Edith Townsend, pale- blue voile 
over White Silk. '

Miss Ethel Craig, old rose silk. v 
Miss Winifred Trimble, yellow" chiffon 

over satin, velvet trimmings.
Miss Mary Hartford, pink silk, shadow 

lace, and roses.
Miss Annie Ross, white silk with pink 

silk trimmings.
Miss Nellie Rigby, navy blue silk, lace 

trimmings.
Miss Laura Dickinson, pale pink silk 

shadow lace, and roses.
Miss Laura Handy, white shadow lace 

over white voile.
Miss Viola McDowell, yellow silk.
Miss Mamie Dick, shadow lace, pearl 

trimmings, roses.
Miss Lila Holmess, pale blue crepe 

meteor, fur and chiffon trimmings.
Miss Emily Young, white voile, shadow 

lace, roses.
Miss Muriel Davis, Nile green voile, 

touches of pink. —
Miss Anna Mitchell, Nile green satin, 

shadow lace.
Miss Sarah McCracken, Green silk, 

cream lace overdress.
Miss Elna Greenlaw, White tulle over 

blue silk, gold embroidery.
Miss Edith Saunders, Belgian blue silk.
Miss Rets Dolby, Blue serge, satin trim-

Miss Lucy Irwin, Blue Serge, silk trim
mings. C

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ross.
Mr. Goodwill Douglas' and Miss Marie 

Douglas.
Mr. Raymond Greenlaw and Miss Mar- 

I guerite Graham.
Mr. A Denley and Misé Gene Howe.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thomas.

I Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Mason.
Mr. Teddy Boone and Mrs. H. Boone.
Mr. R. M. Smith and Mrs. Geo. Smith.

I Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Handy.
derived from the ball amounting to $13.171 Mr. Albert Shaw and Miss Laura Shaw, 
were given by the Knights to the Patriotic | Mr. and Mrs. Thoa. Pendlebury.
Fund.

The guests on entering the hall were | Gjberson. 
received by a committee composed of Mr.
Albert Shaw, Miss Laura Shaw, Mr. T. J.
Coughey, Mrs. Gifford, and Mr. and Mrs. | Grimmer.
Theodore Holmes.

Cards were played until 10 o’clock, some

Social and Personal
•'-'^ENJOYABLE FUNCTION

IIiinvitation of Mr. and Mrs. D. Wilt 
“P? the Executive Committee of the 

of Trade met at their residence on 
evening last, for a very pleasant 

""mrise tbentertain the President, Lance-

l :
' r’S.lifw. This occasion wm without . 

ÏTbt the most inspiring meeting of the H Executive of the St. Andrews Boat* of 
r,. After a few mu*»l and vocal 

HI Actions contributed by the Host and 
-JLtess the affairs of the Board concern- 
iwtheTown were discussed most enthu- 
TLjyaiy. Mr. Wallace Broad delivered 

| Ifcwremarks upon what should be done 
hi the work of progress in the Town, and 

h ; be left no doubt upon the minds of those 
f ” nt as to what was actually wanted 
fe# fast Andrews. The need of a Water 

= ‘ System was emphasized in terms which 
E have done credit to a large mass

meeting- Each and every member was 
K- very much in accord with Mr. Broad’s 

K very able and powerful statements proving 
the need of an up-to-date Water System 

I (or the Town.
After the meeting a dainty and most 

> jdidous coalation supper was served, 
which reflected a great deal of credit upon 

as well

E. O’NEILL’S e We Handle Everything 
in Supplies for

Steamfitters 
Plumbers 
Engineers 
Lumbermen

I Spring GoodsThe Women’s Recruiting Committee 
will hold a meeting in the Town Hall, on 
Monday evening, February 28. All the 
members are requested to be

At the patriotic drawing .Jield at the 
Bijou threatre, on Thursday evening, the' 
Cheverolet automobile waa pdrawn by 
Stuart Montgomery, of St Stephen.

Word has been received here of the 
tof Waweig, 
morning.

The Prince Arthur School now has 
hanging on the walls of the main corridor, 
pictures of Field-Marshall Earl Kitchener, 
Field-Marshall Sir John'French, and Ad-, 
mirai Sir John Jellicoe, presented to the 
school by Mr. William Brodie, St John, 
late principal of the old Grammar School.'

A cable message was received on Wed- 
nesbay saying thas Lieut Stuart Grimmer 
was on his way home for two months’ sick 
leave.

Dr. R. D. Grimmer, Hempstead, N. Y„ 
who haa been confined to the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, for a time with 
eye trouble, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. D. Grimmer.

FOR
EItMILLINERY
E -Mr. and Mrs, W. F. Kennedy spent a 

few days in St John recently.
Sergeant Bernard McMullin, 104th Bat

talion, Woodstock, was in town for a few 
days this week.

Privates, Geo. Ross, Frank Grimmer, 
Harry Nutter, Melbome Storr, Fraser 
McQuoid, and Arthur McMullen, of the 
115th Battalion, St John, have been re
cent visitors to their homes here.

Colon Hewitt Brownville Jet, Me, ar
rived on Saturday last to. make a short 
Visit at his former home here.

Miss Winifred Trimble, Robbinston, 
Me, is visiting at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Elmer Rigby.

Mrs. W.J. McQuoid returned on Thurs
day from a short visit at Fredericton.

AND
E

ttàïFANCY GOODS s=
ARE ARRIVING EVERY DAY ! Contractors 

1 Saw Mills 
e Mines 
ü Steamboats

death of Mrs. Moses Greudaw, 
which took place early FridaySt. J ST. ANDREWS

E
OUR LATEST SHIPMENT CONSISTS OFSTICKNEY'S i \ if ■

Dress GoodsWEDGWOOD
STORE

Cr

E
| and would be pleased to quote 

you prices promptly.
INCLUDING ALL THE LATEST COLORS FOR

Lieut G. H. I. Cockburn, Halifax, is 
spending a few days at hfs home here. 

Haxen J. Burton is visiting in St. Steph

en 'A Fbod Sale will be held by the Junior 
Branch of the Women’s Auxiliary of All 
Saints church this afternoon, Saturday, at 
3 o’clock in the Church school-room. The 
proceeds will be given to missions.

Mrs. Adelaide Anning received the fol
lowing telegram from Thursday
morning.

Sincerely regret to inform you 69017 
Private William Anning, 26th Battalion 
officially reported* admitted into No. 23 
General Hospital, Staples, 14th February, 
gunshot wound In head. ,

Will send further particulars when re
ceived.

Porcelains, Ornamental and Usefu 
at Giles, Jewclery and Silverware. SPRING WEAR C:

Een for a few days, at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Frank McVay.

nesday and returned on Thursday.
ymm

yn. D. Will MacKav as a caterer, 
a most delightful entertainer.

Wm FW. Corporal R. A. Stuart w^ the re- 
K dptent of the very best m good wishes as 
* , token of the very high esteem of the St. 
I Andrews Board of. Trade, on hiodeparture 

to do his "little bit” After the-musical 
honors were conferred, the meeting ad-

KfcP1 ” /jouroed.
Those present were: Mayor G. K. 

Greenlaw, Pres. R. A. Stuart Jr, Wallace 
I groad, Treas. G. W. Babbitt, Secretary

Saniael Mason, Allan Grimmer and Harry I Russell.__________________

G. H. Stickney 
ReUtiei Cotapare quality anA jwi 

find our goods of the better grade.

« ways*
m

-i Geo. Curtis Lowery, Boca bee, went to 
St John on Wednesday to join the 115th 
Battalion."COAL E

I
BC

1 T. MeAvity & Sons, Ltd.Mixed Tweed Suitings, Wide 
Male Serges, Costume Suitings 
Cream Serges.

School Inspector. W. M. McLean, St. 
John, who has been visiting the schools of 
the surrounding districts, was in town on 
Wednesday last

Sergeant Stone, of the 115th Battalion, 
St. John, was in town on Tuesday on re
cruiting business.

Miss Elna Greenlaw entertained her 
young friends at a knitting party on Tues
day evening last

Private George Boone, who has been 
wounded twice, 
recently for the 
Boone was a former resident here, and 
has many friends who follow his move
ments with interest

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Mason went to 
Montreal on Thursday’s train.

T. A. Hartt M. P„ returned to Ottawa 
on Saturday. Feb. 19.

Privates Cecil DeWolfe and John Mc
Clure, 115th Battalion? St John, have 
been in town for the past few days.

Miss Elizabeth Boles, St Stephen, and 
Miss Winifred McDonald, Canterbury, N. 
B, were guests of Miss Alma Glew for a 
few days this week.

re have on hand all sizes

ST. JOHN, N. B.

^antuuuiuimauuauuutiuiuauutuunuiuiuuuui
______ Adjutant General.

THE WORLD’S RECORD for accuracy 
was made on the REMINGTON TYPE
WRITER. Two operators who finished 
first and second wrote on a REMINGTON 
for a quarter of an hour, absolutely with
out error.

ithracite and
St Andrews, N. B, Feb. 23, 1916.Soft Coal IIEditor Beacon,

Sir:—
An interesting and important feature 

is connexion with the war is the condition 
of the exchanges on the New York mar-

■ ket of the four belligerent, nations, Great
Britain, France, Germany, and Austria. ^ Corporel R. A. Stuart, Jr., spent 
Since hostilities began, New York has a few days in town recently on a visit to 
dwy» looted London exchange at a less hig p,^,, previou9 to hia for
discoont or a higher premium than that England. On Sunday last he took his 
of Berlin, and currency quotations by the accustomed place in the choir of All 
greatest market of the neutiW world re- 5^,3 Church 

- fleet the «al opinion of the neutral world ^ anthem - Just to be Thine," add at the 
« to the resources of the fighting nations. evening service, the anthem " My God, my 

London exchange at New York is now Father, while I stray." In token of their 
§*. - qsoted at 4.76, or about 2.12% below par. appreciation of his services to the Church, 
I the lowest point reached in sterling of the members of the congregation 
I -since the war began was 4.54 some five 
r months ago, a depreciation of 6.60%.

■ French exchange now rules at 5.88J, .par
■ 5.181, a decline of about 12%. German 

r oœhange is quoted at 74-13/16, parity 951,
j yd Austrian at 13.25, parity* 20.20.ai drop 

g mGerman of 21%, and in Austrian of 34%.
Compare this depreciation of 21% in Ger- 

l gun, and 34% in Austrian, with -the pre
sent value of London exchange in New

■ York, 4.76, which is a depreciation of 
W: 2J2%, or with the lowest point reached

_ re by the latter, 4.54, which is a depreciation
of 6.60%!

When Sterling had fallen off to 4 54 in 
Aqgust and September last, the British 
and French Governments promptly sent a 

B delegation of eminent Bankers'tb" *Néw 
■f Whewkd by L6rf.RedBi^.:^%

suit Sterling exchange values have risen to
■ - theirp resent level of 2.12% under par, at

which point, the Chancellor of \he Ex- 
. Nchequer says, British Government wishes 

there to remain, because this discount of 10 
I cents helps to discourage imports and 

thereby checks flow of gold to America.
What is the position of German ex

change values at other neutral oentres ?
H- In Switzerland, adjoining the Fatherland, 

where probably three-quarters of the popu- 
istion speak German, and where there is 
nodoubt considerable German sympathy, 
we find the value of the Mark has shrunk 
from 123 frs to .99 frs, again a discount 

, «<20% At Amsterdam the depredation
was even greater, having reached aa low 
as 30% on January 7th. That Berlin has

■ been dmcemed over this adverse position 
of her exchange is apparent from the re
ported movement of gold to Amsterdam 
i few weeks ago. The Imperial German 
Chancellor stated recently in the Reiçh-

’ stag that the credit of the Fatherland is 
good. Judgeing from the currency quo
tations, even his next door neighbours,
Hofland and Switzerland, are not so sure 
on that point.

PRIESTLEY’S SERGESwhich we will deliver on 
receipt of order IOE 101

returned to the front 
third time. Private I SHINGLES

A. Milne Fraaer, Halifax, N. S. Fine Old Blue 
ella Flannel, Silk

In Blue, Black and 
Dress Serge, 

and

id B 
Vi/e 

Mirrc
WOOD rown.

irror Poplinsu£3 Hard Wood, 
to any length

kinds of 
id as req 
1 one to two feet Also Spruce 
Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

:s ..
I have in stock a full line of shingles in 
all grades—Extra, Clear, 2nd Clear, 
Clear White, and Extra No. 1.

As these shingles were bought since 
* the decline, 1 will make very low prices 
for cash sales.

the morning he sang IN WHITE, CREAM, TANGO 
AND MAHOGANYVelvet CordIdy Coal Co., lid.

Street, St Andrews, N. B. 
Phene 49-31. ALL SHADES, 1 

YARD IN WIDTHPAILLETTE SILKpresented him with a handsome wrist 
watch. His many friends wish him all 
good fortune and a safe return.

Z

We invite ÿaur inspection of these New Spring GoodsWAY Rev. Mr. Barradough will give his cele
brated lecture " Turkey, Egypt, and the 
Dardanelles," in the Memorial Hall on 
Tuesday evening next, ot 8 o’clock. The 
lecture will be fully illustrated with lan
tern slides, which are especially interest
ing at the present time. By Mr. Barra- 
tlough’s request the proceeds of the lec
ture are to be given to the Red Cross 
Society, and a silver collection will be 
taken at the door. The lecture has been 
organized by the Women’s Canadian Club 
and everyone has * cordial invitation to 
be present.-

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB 
The Executive of the Women’s Cana

dian Ciub met at the residence of Mrs. C. 
S. Everett on Thursday. The Treesurer 
reported the purchase of 14 gift boxes for 
our recent recruits. $60 had been receiv
ed for the Soldiers’ Field Comforts, being 
the proceeds from the raffling of abed- 
spread, and it was decided to add $40 to 
this and send the total, $100, to Miss 
Amoldi, to be given to the Maritime Pro
vince Battalion most in need of Field 
Comforts. The formation of a First Aid 
Class in St Andrews was discussed. A 
letter of thanks was read which had been 
received by Douglas Everett for the 
Christmas stocking he sent in the box of 
stockings dispatched by the Women’s 
Canadian Club last November. Arrange
ments were .made for the lantern lecture 
by the Rev. Mr. Barradough to take place 
on Tuesday next and the meeting was 
then adjourned.

J. D. GRIMMERKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS BALL

SAINT ANDREWS,
Postal Orders Receive My Personal Attention.

NEW BRUNSWICKFOR MEN The Knights of Pythias fifth annual ball 
and social was held at the Andraeleo Hall 
on Monday evening, February 21, and was 
the most important and successful social 
event of the season. The hall was spec
ially decorated for the occasion with flags 
and, evergreen, and presented a very at
tractive appearance. The net proceeds

THE EDWIN ODELL 
Dry Goods Store

Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

a IOE inFIT GUARANTEED. An 
amples to select from

301

H. O’NEILL f 
Up-to-Date Market

»T & SON WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
ZMiim l Mr. Hector Richardson and Miss Edna

eOto: n Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McCarroll.
Mr. J. Herbert Grimmer and Miss Alice

O rMr. and Mrs. J. D. Cropley.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rigby, 

ladies playing as gentlemen, as there were 1 MiaaeS| Ethel Richardson, Alice O’Neill, 
more of them present. The gentlemen Georgia Richardson, Minerva Hibbard, 
prizes were won by Miss Georgia Richard- cajrie Rigby, Bessie Grimmer, Sarah 
son, 1st; Mr. J. Herbert Grimmer, 2nd ; I McCaffrey ; Mrs. F. G. Andrews, Mrs. A. 
Mr. F, W. Mason, 3rd; and Mr. Wright Mrs R Shaw, Mrs. G. H. Higgins,
McLaren, consolation, and the ladies | Mrs E w. Senna. Mrs. G. H. Lamb, 
prizes by, Mrs. A. B. O’Neill. 1st; Miss Sergeant Bernard McMullen.
Sarah McCaffrey, 2nd ; Mrs.' Geo. Smith, privates, Cecil DeWolfe, Frank Grim- 
3rd ; and Mrs. A. Dolby, consolation. mer- and George Ross.

After the prizes were given it was de- Messrs, Archie Shirley, R. D. Rigby, Roy 
tided who owned the Crochet Bed Spread, Gil|man, E. A. Cockburn, Percy Odell, 
donated by Mrs. Hayter Reed, to the I Toal] otto tiahn, J. Smith, S. Anning, 
Women’s Canadian Club, and for which | L j0hnston, H. G. Gove, 
some 240 twenty-five cent tickets had

in At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cretun is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c

FLOURI
-■M

f

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

:
■ DEALER IN

ST.ANDREWS DRUG STOREMeats, Groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

8T. ANDREWS. X. B

COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsSome of the prizes were donated by the 

previously bsen sold, the honor falling I fo[]owing persons : Edwin Odell, ladies’ 
to Mr. Stephen Shaughnessy. Dancing I hand bag. jas McDowell, amber mouth- 
was then started, the music, which was of piece ior pipe ; Mrs. G. H. Stickney, bottle 
a high order, being furnished by Gillman’s o{ . E A Cockbum, China Vase.
Orchestra. The members of the orchestra 
with one or two exceptions, donated their 
services free, in order to swell the amount 
to be given to the Patriotic fund. Mr.
James Ross was floor-manager and per- .
formed his duties in a most efficient | mer, sitting m the Chancery Division of 
manner, ably assisted by Messrs. Albert the Supreme Court, on the 14th instant, 
Denley, John Ross, Arthur McFarlane, Mr. M. N. Cockburn, K. C„ and Mr. 
Hazen McDowell, Harold Glew, and I George E. Frauley were appointed Trus- 
Fletcher Stinson. After four of the four- tees of the estate of the late Henry Frye, I 
teen dances on the programme had been | which comprises the valuable property |

known as ” Frye’s Island," to succeed the !

We have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours : Vacancies in Offices

caused J>y enlistment of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer their 
King and Country’s call,-must be filled. 
Who will qualify themselves to take ad
vantage of those great opportunities? 

Catalogue free to any address.

. i

Yours truly,
G. W. Babbitt.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND 
-The treasurer E. W. Ward, St. Stephen, 

N. B„ begs to acknowledge the following 
contributions to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund :—

Wilson’s Beach, per Albert Gal
ley, Tteas., December 

Pocologan, per E. A. Shaw 
Welshpool, per Rev. G. E. Tobin, 

Treas., 4th payment 
G. A. Brown, Rush City, Minn, 

February payment

FRYE’S ISLAND FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

A Waggon without 
grease goes hard, 
so does a business 
without ADVER
TISING. Try the 
BEACON.

I®:-'"
By a decree made by Mr. Justice Grim-

Last
eÈ’-'ïi,$23.50

7.42

Cleaning-Up 635.00
finished, intermission took place and re- 
freshmetts were served, after which danc- the late James A. Belyea. Mr. Belyea 
ing was resumed, and "the last number on I received his appointment through a trust 
the programme was not reached until the I deed made by Henry Frye in his lifetime, 
early hours of the morning. j and the terms of the trust not having

The following is a list of some of those I been wholly fulfilled at the time of Mr. ! 
who attended, with a brief description of | Belyea’s death, the aid of the Court had

to be be invoked to appoint hia successors

I I
5.00

Sale $70.92

Contributions from Pocologan :— James 
Kilcup, George Kilcup, Ernest A Shaw, 
Otty E. Goodili, George H. Ellis $1.00 each. 
H. J. Kilcup, Hugh Kilcup, 1rs Holland, 
Archie Febo 90? each. Arthur Shaw 42^. 
Total $7.42. * Ji

1s f.We have also on HandOF SMALL SIZES IN rNYAL FAMILY REMEDIESMiddlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH;

some of the ladies costumes :
Mr. and Mrs. 1rs Stinson, Belgian blue in the trust Frye's Island is supposed

messaline, coral trimmings. -, j, to be one of the most valuable properties !
Thé toed tr««*r~Mr GW BsbWtt Î^Æk c^de^en^^f^ hu^0^^!

-rsL.—JsissusarsS;
following contributions to ^ McDonaJ4 Yellow me8aalinC] fhadow five or thirty of the most productive fish-

n»vid I Clark St And- lace trimmings, touches of pink. ing privileges within the Fishing District
Feb. IK David J. Clark, Mr.F.M. Graham and Miss Frances of St John and Charlotte Counties, from j

VO Wnh Kilnatrick. St And- Thompson. Pink Silk. which large revenues have been derived
Feb, ft, Joseph KapéWfk. * Mr. tod Mrs. Shier Johnson, Black lace during the past years. The property has

rews, <W monthly), - over silk, chiffon and sequin trimmings, a historical significance as well, ft is
pink carnations. said to have been granted by the Imperial ;

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Denley. Pink silk, Government to Dr. Cailiff, a member of 
jet trimmings. ", the band of U. E, Loyalists, who settled

Mr. W.J. Rollins and Miss Pearle GraJ | at L’Etang about 1783 or 1784, and aV
that time was called "CsflifFa Island.” UI

ILADIES’ 
lOATSand 
! MISSES’

/
-

' - ns
ir over twenty years the Nyal 
Family Remedies have been 
recognized as dependable house
hold medicines in the most care
ful families throughout this broad 
land. ?;
Beginning with a few prepara

tions for simple human ills, the 
demand for them has steadily, in- 

I creased, until now there are over 
100 of these sterling remedies 
which have won the confidence of 
humanity everywhere.

This constant growth is surely 
proof of their excellence and re
liability. They are makers of 
healthy homes and stand upon the 
highest possible pinnacle of popu; 
larity. The use. of one remedy 
gives you an unbounded confidence 
in the others and you will un
doubtedly pin your faith to Nyal in 
all cases not requiring the imme
diate services of the physician.

Please understand that the Nyal 
Family Remedies are not” patent" 
medicines. Each one is especially 
prepared for overcoming a certain 
derangement or a class of ailments 
closely allied.

There is no uncertainity, no 
" guess work " treatment when you 
use a Nyal Remedy, as each is a 
Scientific combination, prepared 
from the best formulas known to 
medical science.

Come in and get better acquaint
ed with them.

!|
G. K. GREENLAW

N JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

JSAINT ANDREWS

From 8 to 14 Years I

G EMPLOYMENT FOR RETURNED 
SOLDIERS

The following gentlemen have been ap
pointed by the Charlotte County Advisory 
and Co-operative Association, a committee 
to assist in securing employment for re
turned soldiers :

J. W. Fraser, St.
C. B. Heustis, St.
A. D. Ganong, St. Stephen.
Thomas ToaL St Stephen.
P. F. McKenna, St Stephen.
J. W. Scovil, St Stephen.
J. L. Haley, St Stephen.
Mayor Bums. Milltown. - 
J. W. Graham. Milltown.
I. R. Todd, Milltown.
Emery Lambert Deer Island.
E. A. McNeil, Deer Island.
James Brown, Wilson’s Beach.
Rev. Mr. Tobin. Welshpool 
Peter Dixon, Grand Manan.
Scott GuptilL Grand Manan.
Frank Kennedy, St Andrews.
J. D. Grimmer, St Andrews.
Vaughan Dewar, St George.
George Frawiey, St George.

i Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results.

1 ALSO

PLAID
MACKINAWS

ham, Pink Silk, pearls, pink roses. a _ . .
Mr. G. B, Finigan and Miss Hilda Fini-1 was afterwards owned by William Paine, '

1 another prominent Loyalist who, during

V
WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM- 

MEROAL, LODGE AND " 
LEGAL:, PRINTHING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::

gan. Brown velvet chiffon trimmings.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. O’Neill Lavender| hia ownership, called it "Letete Island." I

Mr. F. L. Mallory and Miss Edith Hewitt, Frye, father of Henry Frye, and Samuel 
OM rose satin de chine. Frye in 1847 conveyed same to Henry

Mr. Colin Hewitt and Miss Elsie Fifii-|Frye. In former yesrs Henry Frye farm- - 
gan. Brown silk. ed extensively and raised quantities of

Mr. D. C. Rollins and Miss Irene RoUins, stock, but receptly the property has been 
White sUk shadow lace, black velvet trim-1 used only for the profits that could be

made from its fishing privileges.

William Paine conveyed it to Samuel

Findlay Ranges & Heaters
/

the education of the 
you are, where you 

n have to offer in the 
it or coftimodity. The 
puld not advertise is 
B nothing to offer to 
kay of commodity or 
Hubbard.

10 to 14 Year.

ALL GO AT ONE PRICE
?!

Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Severs.$2.12 n§5v'

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stickney, Yellow, 
satin, silver and blaqk net She (coyly)—" What would you do if

Lance Corp. R. A. Stuart and Miss Nel-1 you got a leap-year proposal ?” He (gal- 
lie Stuart, Ivory velvet, thread lace.

Always a good assortment of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock <4 Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

Buchanan & Co.
St Stephen, N. B.

Freight Paid on $S Orders and Over

■"V*

See Coats on display in window. Not 
Coat in the lot but is worth $5.00, 

some $10.00

a
lantly)—” If it were yours, I’d jump at it” 

Mr. and Mrs. Wright McLaren, Green | —Baltimore American. 
silk voile, shadow lace, steel trimmings. ,

Mr. Lewis Worrell and Mias Ethel Cum
mings, Pale blue crepe de chene, shadow 
lace, pearl trimmings.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Stinson, Pale green 
crepe de rhfa*-

Mr. Willie Thompson and Miss Gladys 
», [^,,,1 rmnfll|l1~A'— Thompson, White crepe de chine.

%

Beacon Press Co.
St. Andrews, N. B.

This Sale is for the last days 
of this month Wren Drug and 

Book Store
” Have you a stove-lifter I could bor

row ? ” asked the woman Who had just 
moved in. " I'm sorry to say I haven’t, 
but my husband is a piano mover,” sug
gested the woman next door.—; Judge.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICEC. GRANT Stevenson Block1

THE NYAL QUALITY STORE
St Stephen,-!*. B. Net Dearie the "41
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THE CONVERSATION ROOK

Y

% % & P®
“SiSi'ïœ’

David Barry, while «orkiig in ÜwBay Nlîa'j^taA
l'VE a conversation book ; I brought it out from ome, of Fundy Granite shed an Fnday. had his
1 It tells the French for knife an' fork a»1 likewiae brush and comb ; fingers !>*«£ jammed th cog i The Misses Dorothyapd MurielAlex-
It learns yen ’ow to art the time, the mupes of all the stare, Recruiting Officer H. V. Dewarami Rev ^^"Ltw^k
And ’ow'to border hoysters an ow to buy cigars. » Mr. Penwarden attended a meeting at pool. ^aitcd imm a

But therèain’t no shops to shop in, there *r"^h?tel V. . w^ey ITtompem "offered his -services visit to his son, Arthur, at St. Andrews.
When you spend your days in dugouts doin oksale tirade in shells, ukJ waa signed on subject to the doctor’s Miss Bessie Fletcher, of Lub*^ ”a\F1
It’s nice to know the proper talk for theatres an such- examination. < over-Sunday parent8’ Mr’
But when it comes to fakin’, why, it doton’t ’elp you much. v.^^iMnM g a M« of North Road, is
There’s all them friendly kind o’ things you d naturally say wide, leave this afternoon for the 115th, vj8jting his son, Mr. Judson Mitchell.
When you meet a feller casual-like an’ pass the time o’ day- St John. Charles Cawley, DomMaxwell Mf Max Nico!lf of St Stephen, made a
Them little things is breaks the ice an’ kind o’ desrs the air . ^ busine» trip here this week.
Which, when you turn the phrase book up, why them ngs Mrs Shaw, of Pennfield. seventy-nine rB AND HARBOR G M

■ »...
Ï2SSS^?SS» ffîàa&àtâl

An’ ’e says " Tipperary ” and I says Sooveneer ; theYoung People’s Sodety of the Bapttot propose holding one in the near future

ssss^ll' bSSSSm*
SEAVER HARBOR, S. ~

■E'd ’ave kissed me if I’d let 'in, we ’ed never met before. been stricken. Mrs. Ndson Wright, Nfe St. John thus week, returning by steamer
An' I’ve never seen the beggar since'f“° ^ ’ mTuswIs Hotaies are among those who KnittjL Bee met with Mrs. Frank
An’, though we scarcely spoke a word, I wonder just tne sam are seriously ill. Lakeman on Wednesday evening.
If ’e’ll ever see them kids o”is . . . I never ast is name. I j^rg Joshua Hawkins came from St. I j. Mr ^ ^ Daggett, who has been spend-

Miss Cicely Fox Smith, in Punch. |  ̂ “

Alvin Dakin, who has been employed in | Alberta, this Hfisek.
Sydney, N. S, has arrived home to spend The Women's Institute will hold their 
a few Weeks. annual reception in the Institute rooms,

Miss Nina Wadlin spent the week-rod Monday, Feb. 28. 
i at Headman’s Harbor, the guest of her Wesley Newton, of the firm of- Newton 

When news is scarce we have but little I friend, Miss Dora Johnson. Bros., gpent a few days last week in
stock to fall back on. If we try to be On Wednesday evening the Red Cross | Calais, Me.
"phunny wephail,” and if we
anything containing any merit outside ot I wjth flaga and bunting. A large audience 
itemizing we dare not publish it lest our 1 waH entertained by the following pro
readers say "that crank.” If we touch grame : n Canada. I Schr Trilby, Capt. Bordman Cheney,
on politics we hear the cry of " calamity 1. OCan^ Jhe loaded smoked herring for Halifax, N. S.
howler." If at times we feel religiously ch2airma0i fa s. Munro. Mrs. Stewart Benson, who has been ill
inclined and make some allusions, some-1 3. Recitation, Old John Bull, Mrs. J. L. I with, grip, is impRpving slowly,
how the pith will get punched out and Stone. F. S. McLaughlin left on Saturday, Feb.

cal m referring to it We have evidently Emma Eldndge. . _ |0f the 115th Battalion, spent a few days
m%de a mistake in curtailing. We some- j g Solo, Where is my Boy To-night Iwee^ with their friends here, re
times think we ought to have been a I Miss Martha Babcock. I turning to St John on Monday.M7- Spaul The H S Mi^Clair Henderson, of Grand Harbor, New Moon, 3rd ..

aCtoZcSod luck to the boys of the ^nta^few days of last week with rela- FirstQuarter, 10th

Cnst Quarter^26th 1.

10. Solo, Johnny C-annuck’s the Boy, The Willing Workers of the Baptist 
Hayward Sparks. I Church of this place held a Cobweb Party

I 11. Tableau and Recitation, Belgium. I in the hall on Tuesday night of last week.
The variety of uses to which table salt 12. Solo Take me back to the Banks of A g06d 9um was realized, the proceeds February 11th and until further

s'-ab*’-*- - “rssscr . sS'K55'1"“sssa^wserfe» J“;ssrsr“Æ. ---------------------------------------------------------

excellent plan is to rinse the month regu-1 15. Recitation, The J Was the week end guest of her parents, m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper
larly with a little salt and water. ,enme H National Anthem. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Benson. February < Harbor, Beaver Harbçr, Black’s Harbor,

Salt in solution inhaled, though un- Miss Carrie Wright was organist, and------------------------- ~ 26 Sat 7:18 6:05 4:48 11|M 11:51 Back Bay orL^ite,Deer slan |d
pleasant at the moment is an excellent «g» taking: part in FAIRHAVEN, D. 1. % Mon 7 H &08 7M 1M 1:41 for St Joto, calling at
cure for a cold in the head. M lfe Wright Martha Bldridge ; Mm. W. Feb. 21. 29 Tue 7:12 6:09 8:10 2:12 2:51 Letite or Back Bay Blacks Harbor,

A little salt on the tongue will -»P w. McKay Ind Messrs. Sunday waa „„e of the co.dest days of March Beyer Hmto^fapper Harbor, tide
bleeding at the nose. Hayward Sparks and Allen Paul. . the season, but in spite of the cold the \ Wed 7.10 6.119-12 ri 452 , . w ,

Damp salt applied to burns, kills the i„ the tableau two children, VUny and rR Mr ’Waason flUed all his appoint- 2 £hu 7:09 6.12 10.10 4kl AGENT-Tkoree Wharf and Warehouse
Nora Hawkint reprinted Belgium, ^ and quite a number were present 3 Fn 7.07 6.13 11:04 5.17 5.44 St Johe, N. B.

ViSiting reIa- Tbe™e Tab.es given above are tor 12gSSSi'ST*

steak will prevent blazing from the dnp-1and Jennie Hawkins. While fined to the house with a severely cut foot by appiying the correction indicated, without a written order from the Com
ping fat Whilst coal saturated with 88111 th(, ni(.ture was beinir shown Mrs. Embry 1 for the past two weeks, is progressing which is.to be subtracted in each case : pany or Captain of the steamer,
and water lasts double its usual time. I Paul recited ” Belgium.” About $25 was favorably under medical treatment. H.W. L.W. -——

Salt and soda are effective for beestings l taken as proceeds from the concert The I Mr. C. Russell has moved his goods into Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min. .... PMIDPU CFDIHTFQ I
_ j nthpr insect bites Society intend having the entertainment his new store, where he intends keeping a MCow « 30min. .... vllunvfl uUllIVLUA Zh r^ttdded to surch wiH at Black’s Harbor at an early date. full line of groceries In addition to h,s gpB - U min.

A p. I Another of our boys, Charles Conley, meat business. Welshpoot Campo., 6 min. 8 mm.
prevent the iron from sticking. . I has joined the 115th Battalion in St John. I The Red Cross workers will meet at the Eastport Me., 8 min. 10 min.

A tepid or warm salt bath makes a good j  — I home of Mrs. Geo. Thompson on Wednes- L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
substitute for a sea-plunge, and a handful] DA DTI tTT’S Mil IS N Re I day evening. Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15 min.
Of wet salt rubbed briskly on the skin will BAR IIX11 3 miLU>, N. D.
be found most invigorating. ■ Feb’23’

4 to the deceased. Interment was in the 
rural cemetery.

To CaptWm-RCooltof M Bejtolt 

GiUmanCoofc i ’'* **• ^

&S£gGB*êts,

Zfofuon^le. rtONTItt UNE
Mr. Lincoln Stuart now dedt-hand on ^ Andrews Tuesday at 8.15 a.tru ;

the steamer VtkMg, «grot Sunday tn {er Q^jg ^ intermediate Landings.
Return, leave CalaU Monday at 9.00 
a. m- Leave St Andrews 11.00 a. m. for

TRAVEL
Oh rest thee, babe, rest thee, babe, sleep 

on till day !
Oh rest thee, babe, rest thee, sleep while 

you may !” - .
After a Swansea man had rendered 

"Men of Harlech.” with true Welsh 
verve, a brawny Seaforth ambled for
ward and exclaimed with becoming 
modesty—” I canna sing, lads, but I’ll gle 
ye a wee recitation. It’s by Rabbie 
Burns, and there’s nae braid Scotch 
abootit”

1. '

ASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
«i-nHiH-num.

A SOLDIERS' SING-SONG VOL.
4 N impression which appears to be 

somewhat prevalent is that while 
Jack Tar may cull songs of the 
sea from a rich repertoire of past 
generations of sailors, the soldier has 
to rely very much upon music hall 
ditties or parodies especially written to 
suit the exigencies of the times. There 
may seem to be some excuse for this 
view, but in reality it is wide of the 
truth.

Tommy Atkins, whether of the old or 
the new military school, is a more versa- 

than the bluejacket He

r-
SHEBl

»r
"For gold the merchant ploughs the 

main,
- The farmer ploughs the manor ;
But glory is the soldier’s prize—

The soldier’s wealth is honou :
The brave, poor soldier ne’er despise,

Nor count him as a stranger— 
Remember he’s his country’s stay 

In day and hour 0’ danger.” x 
The sentiments caught on with accla

mation. "Sing’s a song, noo, Duncan,” 
cried an appreciative comrade. ” Weel, I 
jist will,” said Duncan, now careless of 

" I’ll gie ye a verse o’

his parents. :

1 Tisti
AT INTERNATIONAL LINE

S. S. North Star
Leave St John Thursday at 9 a. m., " 1 

Eastport at-230 pun, for Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
Boston/Monday at 9 a-m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE
Between Portland and New York 

Steamships “North Land” and “Herman M 
Winter." Reduced Fares, Reduced State- 3 
room Prices. Schedule disturbed, la- | 
formation upon request

YOUR
STORE26* Who would

It may trail
1

'

tile songster
sings in the trenches, may even hum an 
sir on picquet duty, while on the march 
he is encouraged to sing—though he 
really needs little encouragement—for 
the vocal art has long been recognised in 
the Army as a marvellous fatigue reducer 
and a splendid physical preparation into 
the bargain. ‘ *

Naturally one cannot expect on the 
march-out to hear renderings of the rare 
old ballads which weave an. air of r»
™,nrè around the lower deck of the bat
tleship on some moonlit night But corrie 
with us, reader, to a real soldiers’ sing- 
tong. where the disposition is to give 
some rattling soldier's solos, even at 
the expense of the ever-popular chorus 
if need be. There is no charge for ad
mission,butthe hat may go round oncej,^^ wM war>6 deadly blast was
or twice on a "fag collection for the Ma 
artistes. The company is ^ ™ And gentle peace returning,
national one, Enghshmen and Welshmen , aweet maid fatherless,
rubbing shoulders with Dublin Fusihers Aodmanyi widow turning ;

‘SUKtSySl1 "« »• “

TBHt sweq 
What matte 
OrthesoltH
Though it 1 
The proud

htéktmi 
of the year 

Dr.Wüsem’aHeMwShe consequences, 
the finest war song that wis ever written 
in this world or the next,” and straightway 
he dirled the rafters with "Scots Wha 
Hie,” the words being lustily taken up by 
every nstionelity present.

When the Highlander retired well 
pleased with himself, there was a mild 
scuffle at the back of the hall- Three 
men were half-leading, half-carrying, a 
Royal Scot towards the platform. Though 
not too willing to oblige, this soldier 
turned out the capture of the evening. In 
a voice of rare quality he gave the ” Sol
dier’s Retum.”

few days in R E^CHADmcK^Agent^Calais, Me. |

C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,
Eastport, Me.

TheUMdissSetSBkwe,.'
which arc th.«eM»eMwdeâwe. M*- 
KMtloa Mi «kst tired feellae ltd* 
come, witil the •priât. J

Dr^!atLtMtWiftyym M

SndheresrendtobeeaW
blMdputda^^KE

CHANGE OF TIME j 
Grand Manan S. S, Company $
Grand Maaan Route Season 1915-16

After October L 1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as J 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 730 9
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, Campo- wBm 
hello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St M 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 1 
Manan, via Wilson's Beaeh, Campobello . : 1 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a: ■
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- 
port and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
730 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St An- ,- 
draws, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An- m 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
E. C GUPTILL, Manager 

. Grand Manan. 1

And sees
CAPE BRETON EDITOR HAS 

•MISTAKEN HIS CALLING
FOREST PROTECTION IN CANADA * n

iWâir
According to press reports, Sweden 

proposes to cut off the export of chemical 
Great Britain. Naturally, all 
immediately turned to Canada to

aSi
IM»

pulp to 
eyes are
supply the threatened deficiency. -, 

The Commission of Conservation has 
just issued a report on * Forest Protection 
in Canada, 1913-1914,” which is of parti- 
ticular interest in this connexion. It 
contains much information respecting the 
work of the provincial forest services and 

i of the federal departments intrusted with 
the care of our forests.

I Forest fire protection is assuming a 
It is ob-

V LORD MONTAG! 
FROM THSEAL COVE, G. M. ie candyDr. WOrne". Pul** Wmwtid

form for children is emfecere.Feb. 21.

-a ORD MONTAGU 
Li in England, HeMINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time
ampton this morranj 
drove to his beautiful 

He is slowly 1
Where lang I’d been a lodger ;

voice thé ball without any ado. It At length I reach’d the bonnie glen, 1 large place ln public attention,
is one of the oldest ballads on the pro- Where early life Imported ; vious that, if Canada is to continue as a
gramme, andringsgrand and true:— I passed the mill arid ttystin’ thorn, woaPproducing country, she-must con-

. . . I . Where Nancy oft I courted, h resources of this natural pro-
" ^ e*0rd and* ” ’ wha spied I but my ain dear maid ducb Tbe report treats exhaustively of

And a gallant heart and trae, ^ Beside her mother’s dwelling ! the 6re protection of forest lands along
King James’s men shall underst And turn'd mè round to hide the flood L righto-of-way. Through co-op-
JKÏÏiïZ'l and when, j That in my «en was swelling.” erative Jon, great headway ^

„h_H Trelawnev die? I There was a touch of madness m the made in securing the reduction of forest
There’s thirty thousand Cornishmen I applause which greeted the end of the losses through fires traceable toriuway

There are more verses, of course, ““ I „ ls ^ Bobbie Burns ?" inquired a Sher- Dominion lands in the West have been 
the applause is loud and sincere. „ WOod Ranger. "Aye, wis it Robbie dealt with in reports containing the re-

" Gunner F----- will give an Irish song, „ .^rUimw, a man near, him al- suits of special studies conducted by Dr
announced the Chairman, sitting down fi [ Gie’s anither the same c. D. Howe and Mr, J. H. White. The
with a jerk before the Words were quite Trent watershed in Ontario, has also re
çut of his mouth. There was some stir J * „ ^ yQur permission, boys,” said the ceived especial attentien, in a report of an

coronach by | investigation by Dr. C. D. Howe in the 
townships of Burleigh and Methuen. 
This district is important in that, while of 
very little value as an agricultural area, it 
is being repeatedly overrun by forest fires 
and the little remainable timber destroyed. 
It is suggested that the area be placed 
under the control of the Dominion For
estry Branch for protection from fires and 
for reforestation.

four
Forest, 
injuries 
sunk in the’-Methterrel 
from an enemy- submg 
wounds about the head 
are still painful, and! 
for him to remain qui 
these are healed.

Lord Montagu gave J 
the full narrative of I
liner end Iris ewnterdl
ing the 32 hours whid 
wis rescued from ttij 
hours during which he 
hours without water oj 
sea-soaked biscuit, hod 
rescue faded and ha 
thoughts of how be 
might die when tl*j 
watch his end. ” I j 
from the gravé” he ad 
his story.

The voyage of thd 
had been a very sued 
time when she was m 
one on board was vq 
hpppy. On the day 
there was boat drill, I 
and the crew went 
stations and^ll the a

PHASES OF THE MOON
FEBRUARY

clergyman, then we could have walloped 
congregation with no back talk. 

Richmond County Record.

....... 12b. 6m. p.m.

........ 6h. 20m. p.m.
,v..10h. 29m. pun. 
___; 5h. 24m. am.

our

MMffilME STEAMSHH1 C0..LTD.COMMON SALT

among the Dublin Fusiliers, for the song
ster was a " Belfast boy."
"On the green hills of Ulster the white 

cross waves high
And the beacon of war throws its flame 

to the sky ;
Now the taunt and the threat let the cow

ard endure, :
Our hope is in God and in Rory O’Moore I 
Do you ask why the beacon and banner

of war ' ” '. , .
On the mountains of Ulster are seen from when , fresh outburst of applause had I HOW TO SUPPLY FISH AT LESS 

far ? . I subsided, the chairman remarked that as I
Tie the signal our rights to regain andl ^ coocett bad some way or other turned | 

restore, I out a Scottish one, in defiance of the pro-
Through God and our Lady and Rory gramme, he suggested they should bring 

O’Moore." I it to a fitting end by every mothers son

Royal Scot, "I’ll give you a 
Watty Scott” :—

pain.
Salt and vinegar will remove stains from 

discoloured teacups.

” The hand of the reaper 
Takes the ears that are hoary 

But the voice of the reaper 
Wails manhood in glory.

The autumn winds, rushing,
Waft the leaves that are serest, 

But our flower was in flushing 
When blighting was nearest.”

:

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. K9 
Fraser, B. St, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday • *1 
School, *30 p. m. Prayer services Fri J 
day evening at 730. 1 >’

MSThodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall |
B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at U | 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 1

F boats fore»
About L10 p. m. on 

her 30 [Lord Montag 
sitting down to Lund 
riffle explosion just a] 
This Mew up part of i 
of the explosion, at oi 

- happened. The pas 
sign of panic or feg 
lifebelts, and then 
stations. When I g< 
ted No. 6 beat on-tl 
boats being lowerec 

begun

fe- COST e.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—How to supply better 
fish at less cost to inland consumers was

It was a fine, easy running ditty, with I singing "Auld Lang SyM.” I day b 1̂^ m Jie°and fisheries commis-
plenty of "throat” in it, and again a body sionundTr the chairmanship of Clarence
storm of appreciation broke out When each other by the hand or eq ,amieaon o{ Digby. There were present
It had died down it was found that the | discrimination.-WeeA/v Scotsman. , ’ j H A Britton, of the Maritime Fisheries
chairman had been momentarily antici-l -------- Corporation of Montreal ; F. T. James, of
pated by a lanky Dublin Fusilier, who in STEVENSON’S LETTERS BRING [Toronto; D. J. Byrne, president of the 
a voice which seemed to come through a I LARGE SUM Canadian Fisheries Association, and W.
megaphone, shouted, " Here, I’ve a song , I Found, superintendent of fisheries,
for yez, and I’m coming next!" And! * I The consensus of opinion of thé wjt-
came he did, and after telling the pianist 1 blew York. Feb, 18.—If Robert h”0*81 neaaea was that a better system of trans-
vezy respectfully to "dry up a minute,” I gtevenson could have sold his letters in I rtatjon (rom Atlantic points should be 

sigote the'1 air thunderously with the I ya iifetjme at such prices as they brought jnaugurated It was estimated that under 
following song :— [at their sale here he could have spent iris I ■ famt condjtjons the rates were not only

later years in comfort without having to j ^ faut tbat there was a depreciation of 
depend upon his literary efforts. The I twenty.five per œnt in the weight of the 
total sum derived from the sale of Steven-1 when jt reachld the consumer, 
son's letters, books, manuscripts and

P
. LEONARDVILLE, D. I.g.- PORT OF ST. ANBREWS.Miss Lillian C. McFarlane, who has 

been at Bocabec for a few weeks, has re
turned to her home here.

1 Feb. 23.
Pte. Chester Johnson, of the 115th Bat- 

Private Fraser R. McQuoid, of the 115th I talion, is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Battalion, St. John, visitqd friends here 1 Mrs, Howard Johnson, of Northwest Har- 

A hand in a mill near the town of Pres-1 recently. . I bor. He returns to St. John Wednesday,
ton Lancashire went to live with a work- Miss Minnie E. Simpson has gone to there to continue the training course, be- 
J hir^mewhst older man. On Oakfield, Me., to visit her sister, Mrs. fore leaving for overseas duties.

windows. I Augustus Greenlaw. I ing Dough*’8 on Tuesday evening last
* Hast no blinds for th' windows, Bill ? ” I Miss Margaret Simpson, of SL Andrews, I Miss Amy Doughty was the guest of her 
Bill—” No, I never trouble about blinda; I spent Sunday with her parents here. Aunt, Mrs. Frank Varney, of Eastport,

but if th’art s o particular about it I’ll I Miss Glenna Little is spending a few I Saturday last, 
blacklead th’ windows for thee,” I weeks at waweig.

So they Mackleaded the windows. BOCABEC, N. B. , feb. 23.
During the night the young man awoke, Feb. 21. Mrs. Jack Ingalls and her sister, ' Miss I L. I. W. Mclejughlip

and, finding the room in darkness, he Mr gnd Mra Wtb McCarroll, of St. I Marion Cummings, are to-night attending * Bbach’
went to sleep again. Andrews, visited friends at Bocabec re. the Ball mum by the Eastern Star Lodge, J- A. Newman........

This continued hTtums until the elder-1 centiy. I1* Columbia Hall, Lubec. 1 --------
ly man said: Owing to the storm on Sunday last 11 Miss Alma Chaffey and her little sister, I
y-I say, Jack, get up an’make a leet; there was no service in the Methodist Matek rood the week-end with relati e
I’m sure we’re going to late for work.” ch“r=h’ R . few day8 laat Henry Searles and son, Joh\, of Kittery,

To their amazement they found it waBl wcek' witb" his sister Mrs. Dunbar, at I Me., have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
7:30 A M. ’ I PennfiekL ~ Allan Mosher-- L

" Now we’ve done It, we’re late. We Mr McCabe of St. Stephen, was The Ladles Sewing Circle in connexion - __-,
had better get to th’ mill." through Bocabec on business last week. MreBmer^Ch^y Z erem 18 ISr gS Manai? McKinnon, St

The first person they met was the man-1 Mr. Max Groom spent last Sunday at |j”“ ut re y Stephen.
his home. Miss Marion Cummings leaves on 122 Motor Sip. Two Boys, Eaton, Lord's

;^i:hr^:eyoutwobeen?" tFHB” WeÙ, I have worked here for th’ last I last weeu. Patriotic songs and games I wb°is amP10^ tbera- I “ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen. -
twenty year, an’surely you’re not going I were enjoyed all all, and ref regiments I , The many fnends of FrankHooper are 23 Motor Sip. Casarco No 2, Pendleton,

” I’m saying nowt about this morning," M^Sti^was over-Sunday guest Mrs. Fannie Haney has been quite m at 17 Stng^ .̂ Manan’ McKinnon’ St-
said the manager, "but where were you of Mr. John Kerr, Bocabec Ridge. I the home of her daughter, Mrs. Webster I^ Johnson, St Stephen,
yesterday an’ th’ day afore?’ | Miss Georgia Groom returned home at Lubec’ h h h “ 22 Motor Sip. Two Boys, Eaton, Lord’s

after spending a few days at her uncle's, | visiting. | Cove. ...
Mr. Howard Reid. . ” . I ” Motor Slp. Saucy Jmp, Green. Lords nntTH filllDF.^to^^s8onetoEa8tj C0VE* d:L2, -m—J- ^fiUllE

A new preacher arrived today to take I -■ stmt. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen. Albkrt Thompson, Postmaster
charge of the church at this place. I Entered Foreign
congratulations on^the ^arriv^oTTbaby ' ^ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, E^t-

CUSTOMSA BIT LATE 7.30
Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father ■

Meahan, D.D. Pastor. Services Sun- ■
day at 8.00 a. m- 1030 a. m. and 730 |
p. m. ■

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H.
Services Holy

l l'hos. K Wren,....... ................Collector
D. C. Rollins, .................... Prev. Officer
D. G. Hanson.......................Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m, to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 Elliott B. A, Rector.

Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer arid Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evemng .
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Revd. William Amos,
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 *
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- *
ing at 730. :iMfc.

OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

H. D. Chaffey....................Sub Collector
Campobello.

......................Sub. Collector
North Head.

: Sub. Collector

tl
I ith get into them. I tl 
culty, climbed up th 
ing to pull with m 
Miss Thornton, who 
Within three minuti 
ship was on her bd 
to sink rapidly by 
swept off my feet: 
along the- promeni 
moment I was over! 
and I was sucked d 
ing my head and 
pieces of .wreckagi 
long time before i 
again, though I wi 
very rapidly owing 
ancy of my Gieve 
tainly at that mom 

Just before the; 
was the usual and

A. J. Clark’he

Charles Dixon
CUMMINGS COVE, D. L" Some praise the raging ocean 

And the whistling of the wind, 
And they haven't gota notion 

A better sound to raid !
But of all the world’s best heroes 

There’s none that e'er compares 
For a hip-hurrah and a hip-hurrah 

With the Dublin Fusiliers !”

Lord’s Cove.
T. L. Trees rten Sub. Collector

Grand Harbor.
Prev. OfficerFirst„ _ . , Three suggestions were made:

paintings, was $83,116. They were the I inauguration of pedlra car services 
property of Mrs. Salisbury Field, of Santa | ^ earload ^ through rates with the 
Barbara, Cal. The sale was concluded 1^ to Qpen the ^ and out a
yesterday. portion of the contents at various potato

the shouts of encore from compdtnots wag nineteen years 0ld, brought $387. moaei nsn m 
were insistent, the singer sung the entire 
song over again. When half-way back to 
his seat, however, the applause broke out 
afresh, and in a burst of inspired melody 
which put the ” tin hat ” on the chairman, 
he contributed a second song where he

Is,
Prev. Officer

HULOTTE GOHNIY lEGISTlY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

E

SHIPPING NEWS5

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

February 17-23, 1916. 
Entered Coastwise

demonstration purposes to show how to 
prevent depreciation ; and third, the popu- 

■CANADIAN ALMANAC A USEFUL „ | |arizing of the fish industry through 
VOLUME SHOUTS omet SI. ANDREWS, N. Idemonstration kitchens at fairs and at 

various potato the year round.
The idea is not so much to increase the 

as to cut

R. A. Stuart, High ShbriffBHH

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9 
1916, Justice Barry; -Turoiay, October 
3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.

COUNTY Court: First Tuesday inFeb- ,
mary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.__________ ________ :■

I:
ager.The ” Canadian Almanac ” for 1916

akes its sixty-ninth annual issue, and it I price of fish for the fishermen t
barely to I down the spread between the fishermen sstood steam and smokeis stating its advantages very .

say that it is even better than usual. It price and the consumer’s price, 
is a work of reference so well known The establishment of fast freight service 
throughout the Dominion since 1848 that for fish from British Columbia to the 
it is almost indispensable in many homes eastern markets was advocated by F. 
and offices. Yet the new isspe has broad- James, a Toronto wholesale dealer, before 
ened out even on its immediate predeces- the commission this afternoon, Mr, 
sor in war statistics and facts, for in- James pointed out that there are fast sdk

5441 and tea trains and he sdw no reason why

" Oh, Paddy dear, and did you hear 
The news that’s going round ?

The Shamrock is by law forbid 
To grow on Irish ground.

No more St Patrick's Day we’ll keep, 
His colour can’t be seen ;

For there’s a bloody law against 
The wearing of the Green.

and stokehold. F< 
struck the Hereto i 
So far as 1 am a 
that the command 
crew did all that \ 
under the terrible 

When I had iec 
ciently to look i 
much out of brea 
shock of the sub 
covered with stri 
but* very littie wre 
make out, there i

stancee, and the almanac has now „
When the law can stop the blades of I page3 chock-a-block full Of just that there should not be fast fish traîné tie 

grass I information that settles doubt and mostly I admitted that the Grand Tronk Pacific
From growing as they grow, clinches argument The contents include ran a fast train from Prince Rupert but

I astronomical calculations, eclipses, com-1 they charged express rates, which ran 
plete customs tariff, banks with branches I some $600 a car.___________■ , | ----------------------------
and names of managers, Pa^nte and! x„pATFWTVES' TALE -----Peking, Feb. 22.-Re^els made an The foUowiniUs a list of articles packed. . ,
copyrights in Canada, militia list, postal j . T attack yesterday on the Governor’s ya-1 shipped ^Sy the ladies of the Redl81^ . - t 119 Stnir. Viking, Johnson Eastport.. _~
information, newspapers published ml «4 mw something in my breakfast men at changé capital of the province I Cross Society during the past week : IS At a Kowtow heldm T. L. « Stmr, Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-
Canada, titled Can“^"^^ papers the other day that gave an EH* | of Hunan. They were repuUed and cap- P^-tlr J^hnsom ofthe ÏÏsto^a^- 21 StnSSt. Andrews, Grant, Ctiais.
provincial governments and names of tinge to the eggs and bacon, said turgd Theleader, were put to death. toKli» talion, of St. John, Mr. Edward Cantick •• Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport
officials with their salaries, foreign consuls ^ substantial-looking citizen m the cross--------------------------son havtag gone to St. Jotm lor a brief signed on. Later it was learned that 33 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport
in Canada, complete clergy list legal and ^ of the subway express. The para- wukina_- What-, that string on your visit, the Society which had been in the Willis^Doughty. of North West Harbor. .. Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
judicial information, county and township h told about thousands of alewivea fi fo Buldns_-My wife put it on habit of convening at that lady’shomé I?nui^r hotter Cleared Foreign

£3E3S£feS3S3S EHE5E™
various companies, and bank and other I, of Sage’s Pond, apparently trying to T'mda Tovro^d spe^t Sunday >“de. U yfyJ^ven,ent to tho8e! “ Sf™. Grand Manan, McKinnon,
stocks, showing dividend and highest and geta Wste ^ water. Now, I had al- CtnUCf N R with at We8t Mes- ^Tl^remta^ofMre Thomas Lord, of 21 Str^- Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
lowest prices at which sold. ways imagined that alewivea belonged ex- ST. GEORGE, N. B. Miss Eva Mallocb spent the week-end intk "-Stmr. Viking. Johnson, Eastport.

Type and arrangement are good so that dusively to the age of the Mermaid Tav- Feb. 17. with relatives at Lubec, Me, Richardson cemetery on the 10th insti, I22 gtmr. Viking, Johnron. Eaatoort
reference is of the easiest. The Almanac | em i remember once reading in an old Mrs. James McClaughan, 76 years of Mr. Qarence Calder went on Monday 1 Rev. Mr. Lambert, Baptist minister, of*'” btmr. bL Andrews, vranr, vaiais. 
is bound in cloth at a dollar. Ia published < Book of Dayg » a bit of verse which age, died on Wednesday night after a last to St John, where he became a mem- Eastport, officiating.
by the Copp Clark Co., Ltd, Toronto, and ht 8djodbo{ for it wa, ^ ^ortfflne*^elWve. a husbaa4ttore her of the 115th Battalion. MF. and Mrs. David Johnson,-of East-
should be in every office. I first time I had heard of alewivea. The £ BaXon^t S™at to ho'L^ ^ ^

verse went something hke this : LaughUn. rf Woodland, Me, «g Miss Esttita Lank, who hah been visit- Mrs. Harvy Leonard entertained her
" Lusty we troll as we circle the bowL ™j?U80 veara of asS%so survive The ing friends at Wilson’s Beach recently, has I Sunday sqjiool class on Friday evening, 1 NEW BRUNSWICK
A murrain on chaplains that frown 1 funeral will be beMoo Friday. returned home. about twenty-five being present All • ARRIVES: 12.10 a-m-
KrSÏStZ""" wnumBAOLCBUD.

i *»■*-Z. Jsîsîiaasasafssr*sIsspjsafSssBSÆs rÆ m:S~ —.-s

Mi»ard’i I iteTil Ctots Celds, Etc. > notice. [ Cmnifi.

"You say your friend’s business is light 
reading. Does he read novels for a pnb- ] 
lishtaghouse?” ”Nobhe reads meters 
for the gas'eompany.”—Baltimore Awe»

7

CAMPOBELLOcan. Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the |

I
2 cento per ounce or fraction thereof, m
addition to the postage necessary, tore 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax" stamp. To other countnejo 
cento for the first ounce, and 3 centi™ i 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the5oowrateapplies do not requirethe^ 
“War Tax” stamp.
taPZSdfu^3“st0andyMeS

___
can be used. Postcards two cents 
to other countries. The two-cent cam» 
do «X require tbe "War Tax” stamp.

I:

Wien I will change the color 
Vwear in my caubeen,

^- And till that day, please God, I’ll stick 
To the wearing of the Green.”

bon
port a signal locker I 

found the ship s 
He appeared to b 
and his bead appi 
locker would nd 
Person, sol left if 
towards a boat ik 
50 yards away, 
men were diogir 
than the boetwai 
Eventually I mai 
astride of keel h 
aft From this i 
half-fitted a short 
shouted tor then 
they rowed awi 
help were rising 
«total,

This quite brought down a section of' 
the house, and it was not until a rollicking 
ditty with a chorus had broke out that 

- comparative peace was restored :—
” Some talk of Alexander 

And some of Hercules,
Of Hector and Lysander,

And such great names as these ;
' But of all the world’s brave heroes 

There’s none that can compare 
(With a tow row row row row row) 

To the British Grenadiers.

Eaat-

m
m

“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.
«Whene’er we are commanded 

To storm the palisades,
Our leaders march with fuses 

Ane we with hand-grenades ;
We throw them from the glacis 

About the enemies’ ears ;
Sing tow row row row row row 

The British Grenadiers !”
The " British Grenadiers ” always goes 

well in any company, and for an encore 
” the vocalist showed his versatility by ren

dering a lullaby in faultless style :-
"Oh hush thee, my babyl thy sire was a

knlfpit,
Thy mother a lady so lovely and bright; 
The wood* and the glens from these 

towez» which we see,
They all are belonging, dear baby, to

NOTICE TO MARINERS
About to,-----Chatham, Ont, Feb. 22.—The main

business port of Merlin village was wiped 
out by an early fire to-day, which com
pletely razed five large blocks with large 
stocks. The loss will reach about $100,000. EEjEk*. «tMisg . : - . iwave,----- Halifax, N. S, Feb. 21.—One of the
old landmarks of Halifax was almost 
totally destroyed by fire this afternoon 
when the four story double building on 
Water street, occupied by the Claredon _
Hotel and four tenants, was gutted, and I Promoter (enthusiastically)—" There is 
the spiee factory of W. H. Schwartz & Co, I no doubt that the scheme wUl pay." Cau- 
was hard hit The damage is about $10,-1 tioua Investor—” Oh, none whatever ! But 
000 and about three-quarters of the loss [ who will get the money ? ” Boston Tran-

ft
-d she a l

Feb. 21.

end friends paid the last token oÇrespect

s in a su
tor some ofher home in St George.

Four of our soldier boys were 
short visit recently, Thaddeus

home for

Mitchell, Wesley

jig is covered by insurance. m■
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